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BY Lena Williams

Mr. Phil Watson, a Communications Consultant Specialist,
has been hired by President
Cheek to design and plan the
format for the WTOP-FM radio
station.
The station was donated to
Howard by the Post-Newsweek
• Co., two months ago. At that
tlrne University administrators
were uncertain of the future plans
for the station.
Mr. W!dson came to Howard
two weeks ago and already has
outlined proposals for the broadcast faclllty. Eminent is a citywide survey which will be used
to ascertain communitv needs.

,

"OUr radio programs will be
based upon tbe feedback of the
survey," Watson s.aid.
Kathryn Graham, president of
Post-Newsweek Co., said that
it was her hope that the station would be used to train Black
people in the area of broadcasting. Watson sees the initial
design of the station as a training laboratory, overlappingcommercial, educational, and aca:
demic needs of the students and
the community.
If the FCC approve~ the transfer of the t station from PostNewsweek Co., legally will,

What's Cheek up to?
By Pearl Stewart

President Cheek is a much
•
criticized man, despite the overwhelmingly positive response
many students qave given him
"He's super-bad," etc.). The
word is out that he is sneaky,
capricious, and generally, a man
to be cautious of.
Throughout the f1rst semester,
,
Cheek was not his usual visible,
1
vocal self. This led to student
murmurings that he had receded
into the background, was slack,.
ing off, and failing to tulflll
his many promises. However,
Howard's 37-year-old President
'>
accounts 'for himself admirably.
"1 have Peen heavily involved
in things that are partially visible to the campus, such as the
;. School of Communications and
t the radio station."
According to Cheek, both of
these innovations are set to begin
in September, l!l71. Most of hls
·
energy and time, he claims,
l have been absorbed in convinc~
ing WTOP to donate the station,
and finalizing the plans for the
Communications School. "The
area of communications ls very
, powerful," he asserted, "and we
do not have any signiticant innuence on the way we communicate, or the way in which we
are perceived of.'' ("We" ap.. parently. meaning Black people.)
I
So far, 1t seems that Cheek's
• efforts in these areas have paid
; off. The radio station ls awalting license app{'oval by the
,. Federal Comm•Jnications Comrnlsslon, and the School of Communications staff ls being
selected. Cheek feels that anyone who has any doubts about
the outco:ne of these operations,
in terms of student involvement
and general success, should
check out Shaw University's station and School of Communications, both ofwhlch were initiated
' during hls presidency there.
Although he was able to account for his doings throughout
the first semester, Cheek says
that he does not know what has
happened to student involvement
at Howard. "The fall of the year
• represented a demun1t1on of stu• dent interest. Nobody knows what
~appened between last spring and
thls year." However, he feels
that this mood of student. inactivism ls ,apparent throughout
the country. i
Naturail y, Cheek is not anxious to see r enewed campus
~
demonstrations at Howard, in
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be able to broadcast until 1972.
At that time a license must be
granted.
A year
ago Howard lost
rights . to license by FCC
due to failure to meet the application deadline. Presently the
Commission has notified Howard
of the acceptance of their application.
.
Mr. Watson comes from a
long list of accomplishments in
the area of communications.
He came to Howard at the
request of Dr. Cheek. "1 felt
my skills could be used more
directly to benefit Black people,"
Watson said.
He was recently manager of
the Pacific Radio Foundation,
a 100,000 watt non-commission
FM station which broadcasts
covered a radius of 10 million
people•
"We hope to start. training
students to work for the station during the summer. By September operations will begin,"
Watson said.
News, as well as music, will
be present~d through a Black
perspective, according to Watson. The base of all events, commentaries. news broadcasts., and
music will be d•.rected towards
a black audience.
Mr. Watson is presently seeking two E&A students, who would
be interested in helping with
plans for the station to be located
in Douglas Hall. If any students
are inter~sted please contact:
Mr. Phll Watson
405 Adm!nistration, Bldg.
Volunteer students are also
:ieeded to help conduct the citywide survey.

.

terms in violence, but he does
hope to see a revitalization of
student interest and involvement
in community-oriented programs.
Particularly, the b.c. -~roje~
is Cheek's idea of a viable outlet into which students can channel their skills. "The D.C. Pro!.
je°€'t was a good concept,
an<;! if it had support, would
be
an
extraordinary
experiment." Cheek, however,
ls aware that his endorsea good concept, and if it had
support, would be an extraordinary experiment." Cheek, however, ls aware that hls endorsement of the Project may have
caused some student scepticism
of it, and fear that it was a tool
of the administration . to keep
the campus quiet. Thls baffles
him, somewhat, however, because he stated, "If I hadn't
endorsed it, I would have been
criticized anyway."
Commenting on the financial
problems of HUSA, ~heek's main
regret 1s that the alleged
scandals prevented the Project
from obtaining needed financial
and ~tudent support.
For the new semester, the
President admits that he has
no idea of what lies ahead.
"Events can happen outside the
University that affect student sentiment, such as the Laos
situation. Out of the vortex of
an event will come student involvement."
Interestingly, Cheek asked hls
interviewer why students showed
so llttle interest in the direction the University 1s taking,
and the problems of the community. He revealed that hls
inaugural promise of taking a
new direction cannot be done
unless "everyone who is a part
of the University shapes the direction in which it is headed.''
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Phil Watson, new coordinator of the Howard Radio Station
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Concert ban
Last semester's ban on concerts and dances will be lifted
soon, 3:,Ccording to Dr. Carl Anderson, Vice President for Student Affairs. The restriction was
imposed during the Homecoming
activities because of dlstrubances and breakage of windows
and door s during the pre-dawn
concert and a dance sponsored
by the Alabama 86.
Dean Austin Lane ls the chairman of the com~ittee to review
the guidelines on. the cessation,
along with the student government, and the student affairs.
The guldeines are the basis
for lifting the ban on concerts
and dances. Dr. ·Anderson re-

be lifted .

Ports that the new guidelines
~hould be ready about the first
Of next week. He stated, however, that " the guidelines do
n0t make for safe conditions,
bi.it they are important at the
p0int of planning for any particular event."
; After the guidelines are read
and reviewed they wlll go in
e:Ctect immediately. Dr. Anderson made an appeal to the students to "understand and cooperate with the new guidelines.''
He explained further that, "because of the fire regulations
and other safety factors everyone just can not be accommodated.''

Dean aids Davis defense
By Larry Coleman

"What we're really saying ls
we're not going to let the Jack
Johnsons, Muhammad Alis, Paul
Robesons, W.E.B. DuBolses, and
Angela Davises be victimized by
the system without Black lawyers
seeing that the system operates
as fairly for them as it does
for ('o> ther people." So raps Bro.
Paul Miller, Dean of the Howard Law School and key attorney in the Black Caucus of
Lawyers.
Dean Miller was asked by Hey• wood Bums, President of the
Black Caucus of Lawyers, to
head an investigative team <Ji
12 Black lawyers that would aid
Howard Moore in the Angela
Davis defense. Each lawyer ls
a specialist in some particular
field ·related to Angela's case.
Dean l\'Illler's particular specialty is criminal procedure and
constitutional law. Dean MJller
ls well qualified to head such
a prestigious body of Black
lawyers. He was a criminal lawyer for three years; he has been
a clerk for a Federal judge;
he was chief counsel at Rasurrection Clty, and he has defended such prominent Blacks as
Hosea Williams and Rev. Ralph
Abernathy. He ls also co-counsel in a suit to declare NoKnock, Preventive Detention, and
the Court Re-organization Plan
unconstitutional.

Bro. Miller could not say too
much, in that certain strategy
being planned for her defense
would be rendered innocuous were
it to be publicized too soon.
Keeping this fact in mind, I
asked questions that were meaningful, but not too revealing.
Of Angela he raps, "Angela
Davis came along when Black
lawyers were saying we will not
allow ourselves to be rtillroaded.
People who ha v e been in the
movement traditionally ' have not
been using Black lawyers, but
we're saying now that we've got
to protect our own."
Of Howard and civil 1rights he
states, "The first civil rights
case, in 1879, was worked on
from Howard. Howard has traditionally been involved." He continues, "Only among Black lawyers is it generally known that.
the whole civil rights move- ·
ment started here at Howard •••
And practically all those involved have their roots at Ho-:
ward."

The Black Caucus of Lawyers
ls by no means an tnstant-negro
organization. They have been
quieUy planning for the past two
years, and with the advent of
the Angela Davis frame-up their
chance to emerge arrived. The
response has been overwhelmingly favorable from Black lawyers and Black law professors
throughout the country. According to the Dean, "Some are so
committed, they are wlliing to
give up their jobs so that they
can work in the case."

..

•

In the past many Black law-

Of the media he insists, "The

yers due to economic reprisals
that would have been erected
against them due to their involvement, have tiptoed very silently
past controversial issues. But
now, they ain't concerned about
the taint that the press or powers
that be would seek to.1 paint on
them be it red, black or otherwise. The Dean says to all Black
activists "Go head, do your thing,
and don't worry about it. You
can fall back on us if you should
need legal assistance."

press has a tendency when there's
an important case to omit the
name of a Black attorn6y." Here
he cites the case of wuuam
Kunstler and Howard Moore in
the H. Rap Brown defense of
last year. Kunstler r eceived almost all the publicity while Moore
generally remained an unknown.

When asked why he personally
would want to become involved
in a case of this magnitude he
responded, "To charge the students with a sense of social
awareness, but most of all, do
this because 1 feel a commitment."

•

Veterans ""
•
•
re91strat1on
All veterans and dependents
of disabled and deceased veterans
are reminded to register class
programs with the VeteransAdvisory Service on campus following registration each semester.

Veterans •
•
tutor1
ng
Any veteran students who are
in need of tutorial assistance
should contact the Veterans
Counselor immediately.

Chapel Service

Weekend dance

Dr. Henry H. Mitchell, Professor of Black Studies at Colgate-Rochester Divinity School,
will be the guest speaker at
Sunday's regular 11:00 am service in Rankin Chapel.

The Alpha Phi Omegas are
sponsoring a dance entitled "Wlld
and Free" at st. Stevens Church
at .16th and Newton Sts. N.W.,
Saturday, Feb. 13, at 10:00 p,m.
after the basketball game. $1,00
admission.

Counseling

Gift Packs

The University Counseling
Service will extend its present
hours from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00
p. m. The decision to extend hours
is a result of the increasing
number of students making use
of the various types of counseling offered by the stalf at University Counseling Service.

Freel Free! Student gift packs
will be distributed at the Uni-

UCPAC
LP

r

JAZZ WORKSHOP

Veterans Physical
education
•
requirements

verslty Center Ticket Window,
February 11-17. ID. card and
certiftcate of registration must
be presented,

Don L. Lee
Noted Black poet, Don L. Lee,
author of Black Pride, Think
Black, Don't Cry, Scream, and
We Walk the Way of the New
World, will rap tonight in Cramton at 8:00, free from Project
Awareness• .

•

Veterans enrolled in Liberal
Arts who wish to qualify for
exemption from physical education requirements should report to the V~terans Counselor
immediately.

t
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BE A PATRON** SUBSCRIBE TO THE 1971 BISON** NOW
•

•

DEADLINE FOR PATRONAGE: February 15 , 1971
STUUEi~T

•
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PATRON/ SUBSCR1PTION CONTRACT - 1971 B1SON YEARBOOK,

HOWARD

ur~ 1VERS1TY

\

Date - - - - - ----'---- 19 - - - -

This wiJl authorize you to :

Publish iny name as a patron
Euter my subscription (Book inust be pic.ccd up,
Room 201 Adn1inistration Building)

in /for th~ 1971 il1SON yearbvo•~-

TODAY:
.

1 agree to pay:

Student Center Bell;oom

Friday, 12 February 1971

$3 .00 as a patron

$12.00 as a subscriber
$13.00 as a P.atron and

2 - 4pm

•

I

"
subs~riber

J\1y check or money order is enclosed. NO REFUNDS!

---------------------------------------------------·
What you should know about diamonds
when you know it's for keeps

..

:

J\ily 11a11Je sho . dd bl! fisted as: ___________
,. _______ .

PLEASE PRINT CAREFULLY
1\-iail to :

Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __

llusi11ess ~.-la aager

(

BISON Yearbook
Howard University
Washington, D.C. 20001

Mailing Address:. _____________
City, State, Zip Code: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.

,

'
....

.\.,

I

,

•

'

GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE AT .

..

•

You've d~eamed about your
diamond engagement ring a· thousand times. But now !hat you
know it 's for keeps, it's time to
stop dreaming and start learning
about diamonds and their value.
Because no two diamonds
arc exactly alike, jewelers. have
adopted exacting standards to determine the relative value of each
and every diamond in the world.
These standards include a diamond's size (carat weight), color,
cut and clarity.

•

Although it's important to
know the facts about diamond1,
you certainly don't have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsake Dia·
mond Ring ... because Keepsake
guarantees a diamond of fine white
color, correct cut and perf~t clar·
ity or replacement asrured. The fa .
mous Keepsake certificate providea
permanent registration, trade·in
value and protection against 1011
of diamonds from the setting.

\

GREENBELT, _MD.

-•

•'

CLARITY: Determined by the ab·
sence of small impurities. A per,
feet diamond has no impurities
when examined under ten power
magnification by a trained eye.

•

~

~

ENGINEERS-SCIENTISTS-MATHEMATICIANS

' • . .'•' . .. ..
.. ..'.., ·.. ....·~. . .
. ..
..

Your Keepsake Jeweler has
a complete selection o( new styles.
He's in the Yellow Pa~s under
"Jewelers." Or, dial free day or
night long distance 800·245·6000.
In Connecticut, call 800-942-0655.
I

I

CARAT: A diamond's size is
measured in 'carats. As a diamond
~peake•
increases in size, its price will
REGISTERIED DIAMOND RINGS
increase even more if the quality
remains constant. But larger dia'
moods of inferior quality may actually be worth less than smaller,
perfect diamon~.
·-·-----.... ·---------·-----~---------------·-------------------------------------------------,
•
•
•

I

'

ct)

i

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

!

i

S·71

!

t

!

I

I

Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and \Vedding" !
: plus full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25t. :
•
1•
f

I
I
:•
:•

Nem•

1

I

Addm

c ;1y

Co

St• t•

________________________________
____________________________
--'t----KEEPSAKE,
BOX 90, _________________
SYRACUSE,
NEW YORK 15201
,

I

A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT
YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WIT"
THIS GROWING NASA CE"TER ON: February 24,1971
!

;p,_ _ _ _ __

(

••

I

•

,

•

LINK YOUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE
WITH YOUR OWN

COLOR: Fine white diamonds arc
quite rare and valued accoTdingfy.
Other shades in relative order of
their worth are: blue, yellow{
brown aqd black.
CUT: The cut, of a diamond-the
facets placed on it by a trained
cutter-brings out the gem's fire
and brilliance. Anything less than
correct cut reduces beauty. brilliance and val~e.

GODDARD
SPACE
FLIGH·T
CENTER

I

•
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Closed circuit T. V.

-Hobson campaigns on his record

to stage pilot soon

BY Theola Miller

"l was very much·exasperated at the fact that the campaign
during the primary never dealt
with any issues, whatsoever,"
exclaimed Julius Hobson, candlate for the D, C. delegate seat,
during a recent HILLTOP interview.
Mr. Hobson feels that he has
dealt with the issues of this city.
Indeed, he does have an impressive record of accomplishments,
ranging from chaining himself
to a city hospltal bed to desegregate the hospitals, to fighting
to abolish the tract system in
D.C. Public Schools. Included
in this r ecord has been his campaign against job discrimination
in private and public sectors
which resulted in the employment
of 5,000 Black citizens, Hobson's
attributes the hiring of the tlrst
Black bus driver s , clerks, salesman, diary employees, etc. to his
efforts. He quickly adds for those
in doubt, the fact that he can
document each of his deeds.
Mr, Hobson is running as an
independent, representing the D.
c. Statehood Party. "The phllosophy and program of the Statehood Partr" Hobson explained,
"is statehood for the District
of Columbia. Full representation
-something Congress cannot take
back; where we have two representatives and elect our own Governor and control our own taxes."
Hobson further declares that
there is something wrong with the
nature of the country's economic
and political systems.
This is the reason he is not
a member of the Democr atic
or Republican parties which he
described as 11poJitical gangs"
and "agents of the power structure." "I don't see any Black
people or white people or any
people that really understand the
nature of freedom, ever arrive
at it through the· vehicle of the
Democr atic
and
Republican
parties in this country," Hobson

History

contended. "The liberals never
win a goddam thing." The Black
congressmen who go up on Capitol Hill in those partles end up
trying to gain seniority and there
ls silence from them. The last
man to represent the people up
there before they knocked him out
was Adam Clayton Powell."
Hobson's party's campaigh literature llsts among its goals
several ways which obta1n1ng
statehood for the District would
benefit the nation. Some are:
freedom from Federal dictation,
the fact that statehood tor the
District will give the country
its first predominantly Black
sovereign state with the opportunity to 'become a model in race
relations for the nation, and for
the first time one gets a chance
to vote the "bad Guy" out.
Mr. Hobson is not worried
about the effect his late entrance
into the race may have on what
he considers an alrea1y ·H/ · J ' I
:L·ld confused Black community.
"I don'.t give a damn if lt does
further dlvld•~ :ne i31 i ·. ·, •· · 01n •
mun.lty. Wi1at obligation do I have
to glve up my rights to run so
a guy who ls a pretender can get
in." "The Black community is
already divided,'' blasted Hobson, "When in the history of this
city has the Black Community
come behind any project?"

"Pretender" or not, Rev.
Fauntroy is considered by Mr.
Hobson as his chief opponent.
In Mr. Robson's opinion, Fauntroy is a man who "as a result
ot having done not one single
thing", ls running in the shadow
of another man's glory." on is
unbelievable that a young man
who ls now 35 years old, 'who
graduated from Yale would end up
somehow singing the man from La
Mancha and crying on T.V.,"
Hobson commended. Mr. Hobson
feels that his city deserves and
needs a candidate who can stand
on his own record.
Hobson does not consider Rev.
Moore and other candidates any
real competition.
Even though he claims not to
be angry at the Black community
tor lts failure to support him In
the past, he related: "You can't
even get a consensus on the definition of justice from the Black
Commtmity," "There isnoBlack
Community in terms of what it
thinks or what it does. I ran a
picket line over a period of four
years to desgregate that whole
goddam place down there" (downtown Washington).
He charged that the Black community rather than participating
in · the picketing, crossed the
lines instead. In Hobson's opinion the Black community is

By Danny Simms

Have you ever heard people
talking about the girl in Bethune
who turned out to be a "narc"
and turned her whole suite in
for smoking dust (THC), or the
time three guards . whipped a
dude's ass tor trying to steal a
psych book in the book store
the time a girl tried to commit
suicide in the stacks of Founder's Library, or the time a dude
psyched $50,000 ·from the admln!stration and nobody knew
about it or...Well, really there's
not enough space to list all the
rumors that are spread on
campus daily.
The HILLTOP helps provide
clarification, but once a week
just isn't enough. Presently, we
barely make it every week due
to limited operations, statr,
funds, etc.)
•
· Ron Anderson, who ls coordinator of the new closed cir- ·
cult system took some time out
to explain the Student Communication Network. According to Anderson, it will be divided into
three areas~ information, entertainment, and documentary. The
system will work as a universitywide P. A. system with its number one priority being providing
information. "The operation will
be activated by mid-term of this
semester, 1f every thing goes
as planned," said Ron. H.U.S.A.
is backing this program and it
seems to be the worthiest program, yet, because of its permanance, need, and projection.
''Much of this equipment has been
here and collecting dust since
the Nabrit days and Cheek impresses me as being enthused
with putting it in operation,"
Ron explained. 11 0perati9n of the
station will be a maj_or difficulty
because it will be a full time
program and many students don't
have the limo to work.'' According to Ron, Howard has begun to
utilize the equipment and per-

Ji

~

Julius Hobson : "I don't give a damn whether it does further divide the
Black comnn1nity .
~
Photo by Richard Douglas

,

sonnel from WET A. At present.
the existing T.V. eqUipment is
In three places: Cramton, Locke
Hall, and the Medical School.
Anderson continued, "Right now
we are working on an extensive
public relations program to convince students of the feasibility
ot the program, for which APLC
(LASC) has provided $2,400. In a
casual conversation we found
lack of communication 1s one
of the main problems on campus,
Focusing on campus problems,
the ca'ihpus•is crumbing academically, pol1Ucally, and even
soci.a lly.'' Ron elaborated further
on this point: ''We put ourselves
to sleep. People are too relaxed.
Drugs, overemphasis of parties
and sex are contributing factors.
Ron also explained that his
would turn out not to be
"1984" situation. People will
have to decide their own philosophy. The main objective of the
system 1will be to inform students f\O they can make a selection. A'.11 philosophies will be
aired with debates. '' But Ron
revealed that he would not try
to impo1:1e Pan Africanlsm (even
though this is his political philosophy) because he said a lot
of people can't deal with problems
outside of their neighborhood.
"We have to reach people in a
mode that ls attr active and convenient to them. People ar e already psyched into watchlngT.V.
and we are going to utilized this
factor to inform them."
It was further explained that
the admln!stration will be limite<!
in their broadcasting because
of politics and the fact that Howard 1s federally funded. However. the students will have no
such restrictions.
The administration and the stu-·
dent body will each have their
own separate stations on the close
circuit system."

1917 ·East St., LoUis race War analy~ed
100 NEGROES SHOT, BURNED,
BEATEN TO DEATH IN EAST
ST. LOUIS RACE W .~R
The above was a banner headline that appeared in the July
3, 1917 edition of the St. Louis
Post Dispatch. It told of one
of the most devastating , ones ided, vicious racial riots ever
to occur durlng the history of
Black people in America. Estimates of Black people killed
ranged from a Congressional Investigation Committee low of 40
to an NAACP high of 250.
A study of this infamous riot
reveals many interesting, surprizing, and even disturbing facts
and social features of that time.
Available information, however,
tends ·to attritbute the principal
causes of the riot to race and
economics.
The East St. Louis area before
the 1920's was a fairly prosperous city of 70,000 mostly white
working class people\ deriving
their livlihoods from factories
producing goods for the An1erican war effort. But around 1914,
the complexion of the area began to change. The first great
migration of Blacks from the
South to the North and the MldWest had beb'Un, and East St.
Louis was rapidly acquiring of
Blacks who were migratingtothe
East St. Louis 'promised land."
But lured by the prospects of
making "good money" in the war
industries and a life free from
Southern overt racism, and forced there by the boll weevil and
a drought that were agriculturally
dethorn.lng the South's main
cash-crop - King cotton, Blacks
came in record numbers.

Whites Apat.hetic
At first whites accepted or
were at least apathetic to the sea
of Black faces that arrived in
town on every Southern originated
train. But then there began the

competition between Black and
white for jobs, an increase in
the crime rate which was at- •
trlbuted to the Black migration,
and conflicts between whites and
"uppity young Blacks who did
not know how to stay in their
places."
Consequently by 1916 organized. hostility toward the Black
migrants was developing. The calyst event which set the white
hostility into motion occured in
May of the same year when the
Aluminium Ore Company decided
to defeat a strike of white union
organizers by hiring over 200
Blacks as strike-breakers.
Although more white strikebreakers were hired than Black,
th
ite workers seemed to have
o ly remembered that Blacks
h d aken their jobs. Therefore,
on May 23, labor leaders called
a ublic meeting wth the mayor
St. Louis and demanded
that he take "drastic action to
get rid of the Niggers." From
that day onward clashes between
Blacks and whites became a dally
occurrence. On the same night
of the meeting of the labor leapers
with the mayor about t~enty
Black teenagers and approximately the samenumberofwh.ites
gathered on opposite dowqtown
street corners and hurled rocks
and insults at one another.

Violence begins

"
The police arrived, and a.Ithough they were nowhere around
when the rock throwing spree oegan, they blamed the entire event
on the young Blacks and succeeded in arresting a few brothers
who failed to flee. Later that
night another crowd gathered
when the Police arrested a Black
man for allegedly "spitting on
the sidewalk." In the me lee that
followed one man was shot. • •
This shooting merely foreshadowed many more that were

by Robert (The Black) Taylor
to come.
And they came quickly. The
following Saturday gunfire broke
out between about 50 Blacks and
whites resulting in three of each
group suffering gunshot wounds.
The local press attributed the
clash to an altercation earlier
that night in which an alleged
Black robber shot a white man
"because he did not raise his
hands quickly enough."
Whether or not this press account was accurate is to be
questioned. For during the entire
period the loc~ white East St.
Louis press. seemed to have added journalistic gunpowder to
an already explosive situation
by carrying front page stories
of Black crime, the increase
in the migration rate, and other
articles which could be said to
have fanned .the flames of hate.
One paper ran an editorial and
cartoon
which described and
depicted Blacks a "guntoting"
maniacs.
The first big racial explosion
came on the. night of May 28
when a group of whites leaving a
meeting were told that another
white man had been shot by a
Black in a
robbery attempt
and that three white women had
been assaulted,
Reacting to these· unsubstantiated rurmors a large white
mob marched to. the down town
area . attacking and beating every
Black person they came across.
This first major attack revealed
the pathetic organizational state
of the local Blacks. According
to the local police, who. asserted that they were "powerless"
to stop the white mobs, there was
virtually no Black resistance or
fighting tiack. So throughout the
night of ~lay 28, whites roamed
throughout the downtown area
freely beating Black folk.
They contin~his until the
early hours of ay 29, when one
mob leader
eard to say:
"Come on fellows, let's go

home. We ar e1' not armed now,
but tomorrow we'll be ready. for
them. We'll burn the Niggers
out and run them out of town."
The next day it was rePorted
that scores of Blacks began
leaving town in anticipat109 of
further nosUUties.
1

Gun 'embargo'
The mayor 'of St. Louis, who
had taken few positive actions
to correct the worsening situation, finally decided to call in the
National . Guard. And for the next
few weeks things were relatively
calm. But toward the end of June
white gangs began a daily harassment and beating of solitary
Blacks. And surprisingly there
continued to be no organized
Black resistance to these attacks.
In view of this a very disturbing thing occured. The mayor
clamped an embargo on the sale
and the possession of firearms.
But for some unexplained reason
the embargo was only enforced
against Blacks. So although it
was the whites who had started
the riot and had declared their
intentions of finishing the job,
and despite the fact that as of
yet Blacks had organized no
major resistance to the white
gangs, the police and the National Guard spent most of their
time disarming Blacks, On several occasions they even raided
communities and searched Black
homes for weapons.
Road blocks
were set up
throughout the city and Black
people who were found with
guns were arrested. Whites were
not searched,
Despite the embargo, however,
it appeared that some Blacks
were getting prepared. One car
with six brothers in it was stopped and police found several
hb.nd guns and a large supply ot
ammunition hidden under the
hood. And according to the St.

•

Louis Argus (a local Black news-·
paper) one light - skinned Black
man was able to shuttle back and
forth across the river smuggling
in guns.
Then on the night of July 2,
the event that set off the worst
riot in s t. Louis history happened. On that night a Ford car
.driven by some white nightTiders r ode through the Black
community near the downtown
area shooting into homes. But
when they· drove · by one house
their fire was returned resulting
in the wounding of two of the ·
n.lghtrlders. The police came to
investigate the shooting.
Two detectives dressed in civilian clothes and three uniformed
policemen came to the area of
the shooting, a dimly lit community, in a Ford pollce car.
So in what was an apparent case
of mistaken
identity, Blacks
opened fire on the police car
thinking they were the nigbtriders returned. When the smok~
had ®a.red, two policemen were
dead and two were injured.
When the news of deaths hit
the white community, people cir- _
culate.d rumors that Blacks were
planning a massive retaliation
for earlier white violence and the
white folk were urged to strike
first, And strike they did!
The next morning several large
white mobs went on a rampage
in the downtown area beating
every Black in s ight. According
to one reporter, by noon the
streets were littered with bloodied Black bodies. Mob Leaders
were reported to have gone
around calmly shooting in the
heads those who were not dead.

Sisters attacked
The same Post Dispatch reporter described what happened
to several sisters who were attacked by a group of white prostititues:
. (Continued on PageS)
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L.A. maiors unwanted
by industrial recruiters
by Gail Pollard

Howard's Ottlce of Career
' lacement ts being flooded with
·equests for business, engtneerng, and natural science majors
s it moves into the second
1hase ot senior recruitment.
Unfortunately, the demand ts
t0t as great for Liberal Arts
,
itudents, even though 400 cor1orations and firms, as well as
>ver 50 colleges and universiles, plus government agencies
ecruit annually at Howard.
Despite this low request rate,
' amuel Hall, Director of Placenent, believes that, "there are
nore opportunities available to
~U:>eral Arts students than meet
he eye, but it's more difficult
o get a job in industry, "An
'..,A. student has no skill other
·ban ?µs ability to think, a hard
!ommbdity to sell," Hall added.
Head of placement for the last
~ight months, Hall ts working
.o increase the number of in, ervtewers on the schedule who
•1 re
looking for Liberal Arts
.:raduates. He hopes that within
~he next three years, there will
be an equal number of com.)anies interviewing from all disc iplines.
To reap the benefits of the
Placement Office, a student must
check the schedule of interviewers, decide which company
:1e would like to work for, and
make an appointment. There are
?nly 13 time-slots allotted to each
tntervlewer. The organization's
representative usually talks with
t.he interested s tudent for about
JO minutes.
Hindering the success of Hall's
Jr ogram is the " no-shows."
r hese are students who make
'\PPOintments with recruiters,
:hen don't keep keep them. The
weekly percentage of these
'.bsentees has been as high a.S
15 percent. Besides giving the
1
·ecruiters a negative attitude
Jf Howard students, the "no;how" consumes valuable time

H.U. hospital will replace Freedmen's
by Gail Pollard

that may have been used by a
student who possibly could not
get a time slot, bec·ause of the
company's tun schedule.
U a student falls to come
to his scheduled aJ>POintment he
loses his privilege to use the
service, a -letter ls sent to him
and one to the had of the department of his major. U a company representative falls to come
for his appointment without concellatlon, the company ls not
invited back. Hall does not believe that they (the companies)
should be allowed to inconvenience students.
The otflce services approximately 40 to 50 percent of the
graduating seniors. Hall would
like to work with all Howard
students regardless of class.
"There 1s a reluctance on the
part of students to come into
the Administration building unless they have business to take
care of. This attitude ls not
conducive to the type of program I wish to promote," said
Hall,
"The program I envision is
not one of placement but one of
career planning, I want a program that is more student
oriented, expandeCt to include
freshmen as well as seniors."
To encourage students to use
the facilities, Hall has arranged
informal sessions at dormitories and sent staffers to club
meetings and classes. He wants
students to know that the oftlce
ts there and so is information.
"Less than 5 percent of the
students who have been interviewed in the last two years
have received job offers," according to Hall.
Hall attributes the low percentage in hiring to the nuetuaUons oftheeconomy. "Mostcompanies are hiring 50 per cent
less than last year .and last year
was a lousy year."
•

Howard University will be operating a new, mulU-milllon
dollar, seven-story hospital by
1973.
The new facility will replace
Freedmen's Hospital. "The new
hospital was to be an even exchange for Freedmen's hospital," said Dr, Angela D. Ferguson, Director of Programs and
Facilities, Ottice of the Vice
Pres~dent for Health Affairs.
"However we need more than
bed space, we need a training
facWty."
Historically Freedmen"s was
designed for freed slaves only
as a hospital to give medical
care: It was not originally planned as a facility use to train
dactors, nurses, and paramedical
persons," continued Dr. Ferguson.
In 1961, the Federal Government inspected Freedmen s. As
a result of the to'Jr, the new
hospital was proprosed. Freedmen's contilns 496 beds ' , the
planned hospital will hold 500
beds. Ma.ster ·plans for the proposed building were drawn in
1961.
. '
According to Dr. Ferguson,
"The main hold-up since 1961
has been in the planning aqd
the appropriation of funds, Because of the escalation of construction costs,• the amount
needed for the hospital has risen
since the monies were allocated,"
In 1967, the federal government gave Freedmen's hospital
to Howard University for use as
a training faciUty. The name of
the hospital has not been officially changed, however most
people refer to the new Freedmen's as the Howard University Hospital.
·
"The new hospital will be a
much better equipped facility then
Freedmen's. There will be additional research areas, training labs, and office space," Dr.
Ferguson said.
Family waiting rooms wlll be
proVlded near the labor suites
as well as by the surgery suites.
More up-to-date equipment will
be available. Areas for inten-
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sive surgery and intensive care
units for new-born babies as well
as for adults a.r e 1n the plans.
The new hospital will contain
two auditoriums and' conference
rooms for teaching. Each doctor on the staff will have an
office, examining room, and research lab so that he can combine teaching with clinical researc'h.
Currently Freedmen's has 12
large open dormitory style wards
with one bath for 30 to 50 people.
The chapel ls makeshift. Dr.
Ferguson contends, that, "some
doctors have to carry their coats
around with them all day because they have no locker
space.''
The bedrooms tn the new hospital are designed for 1, 2, or
4 persons, with private bathing
facilities. A chapel, gift shOp
and nower shop ~ave been included in the plans. Ample lounge
and locker space will .be provided for doctors, nurses, student nurses, and m~dical students.
·
After the completion o! the
new hospital, scheduled for December of 1973, Freedmen's ls
destined for eventual demolition.

The new hospital will be located
south of the existing medical and
dental schools. A two story glass
pedestrian bridge will connect
all three facllltes. The ground
level will be windowless except
for entrances. Information, administrations,
out-p at i en t
cllnlcs, emergency and laboratory facilities will be located
on the ground level.
The second floor will be de· ·oted to administration, cafeteria, and outdoor terraces for
patients and statt.
All upper noors will have
patient rooms on the perimeter
and oo the interior contain special clinics, teaching facllities,
and research areas, A 390 space
parking area will surround the
hospital.
.
The new hospital is In the
blddlng stage currently. The estl.mated cost has been approximated at 30 million dollars.
According to Dr. Ferguson,
the new hospital ls "designated
as a teaching hospital, a specialized hospital for training. The
Howard University Hospital will
provid'3 medical service to the
community as well as research
space for teaching."
·
I
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On collective creativity
in euroa merika
by Issac Hargrove

man to fully comprehend and exEvery art piece, including the
press
the whole truth of the
most eccentric, the oldest and
whole situation oftensofmillions
seemingly most difficult to comof people, in all their diversity?
prehend ls both · an expression
Most certainly not, and herein
of a singular unit (the individual
lies the essential weakness and
artist) and the whole cultural
futility in euroamerikan "high"
sphere in which that unit exart. The european who equated
ists. The art pieces; the poem,
art with the contemplation of
the play, the sculpture, the sound
death was most accurate, so tar
piece, dance, etc., exist as both
as euroamerlkan art 1s concern(a) minute wholes in themselves
. ed. For its ls indeed fatal for
and at the same time as (b) fragone man believing himself compments of a greater and fuller
lete
' and whole whithin hemseld to
whole. The art piece then is a
make an emotional and spiritual
whole and a fragment of a whole
commitment to the discovery
at the same time.
and expression , of an actual Wll•
The "high" art of euroamerika
versal truth. However, a com1s brandished before the world
munity of persons, firmly believas a universal art, when in fact
ing themselves to have the
it 1s largely individualistic, instrength and capacity of a whole
trospective and eccentric. At best
nation and speaking in the voice
it refiects the cultural values
of that nation can reasonably
of the dominant group in that
be assured of approaching if not
society. That dominant group or
obtaining that truth. And here lies
governing class in America conthe strength of Black art; colsists exclusively of white judeolective and communal creation.
christian capitalists; the 0.5 per
There is for sure however a
cent of the population holding
collectivism in the euroamerlkan
23% of amerlka's wealth, including lts communications media, • scheme of being, However 1t is
unlike the unitized communal colcorporations & universities and
lectivism of traditional Afl'ica
controlling the FBI, the CIA, the
and the new Black art, but rathExecutive and Judicial branches
er ·an aggregation of individuals.
of the Federal government, the
Socto ..economic Darwinism 1s an
military and Black People's
apt
disruption of the euroUves.
amerikan society. Even in this
The curators of that euro-'
era of corporate economy, the
amerikan "high" art include the
ind.ividual's concept of 'survival
governing class and the co-opted
of the tlttest' is dominant. In
members of its oppressed peopaddition to the individual person,
les (Blacks, Indians, Puerto Ricsuper - industrialized amerlka
ans). These curators of eurohas given life, character, inamerikan "high" art looks tothe
dividuality and citizenship to the
discovery of another Wagner, ancorporation.
other Caruso; another individual
So now we have a collective
Christ-figure (blond and blue=- •
and communal creativity on one
eyed) to overwhelm the populace
hand, and an individual creativity
wlth revelations of the intimate
on the other. The latter, individtruth about themselves.
ual creation is characteristically
The fault in this proposition
euroamerikan. And it ls exclusivls self-evident. The culture that
ely artists of that euroamerlkan
teaches its people that one man
mentality who are subject to the
can know the whole and ultimate
phenomenom of depletion of creatruth must be faulty and weak
tive resources; that is, after a
in the final analysis. Euroameripoint that euroamerlkan artist
kas art is indeed weak. Can we
ls artistically drained; defunct.
eyer reasonably expect any one
Commentary On the lives ofeuroamerikan artists are replete with
tales Of II great II artists dying
of despondency or killing them.:elves upon r -::alizlngtheir wot'lc~
.~,..
I
I
I'-'-•
are progressively less meaning..
ful .,and progressively less cr eative. W!th us, with all real AlriAny student wishing to apply
ka, creativity m\lst be boundless.
for participation in the W·.:1.shingFor the creative conscious which
ton, D.C. Project or who 1s
is commWlal and collective and
seeking further information, conwhich may include thousands of
tact:
persons collectively acting on the
Ga.r y Ayers, HUSA Office
strength and energy of a whole
Room 324 Student Center
nation, creativity must be boundPhone: 387-7297 or 797-6100,
less, infin1te and actually univerext. 761.
sal; and the truth expressed must
be more complete.
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Why tke Uganda couplBy Regis Lake

The combination of the growing pains of an Afric~ nation
mixed with the disease of western influence often spllls into
the arena of international politics - and then ignites! Sometimes these explosions are head- /
lined as "disturbances'', occassionally they are recognized
as r evoltutions, but more often
they are acknowledged as coups
d'etat, Black Africa has undergone no less than twenty - seven
such coups with its most recent
one staged in Kampala, Uganda.
Overthrown was President
Apolo Milton Obote, who, following Uganda's independence in
1962, became the Prime Minister, working toward the unification of the former British
dominated nation. Following his
rise to the presidency Obote
brought his country into the continent's most successful regional
organization, the East African
Community, a common market
shared with Kenya and Tanzania.
With these neighboring count"ries,
Jandlocked Uganda has established a common transportation system, includinR" air lines

and railways, all financially supported by an integrated economy.
Progress continued steadllyup
to and beyond 1969 when Obote
declared his intention to 11 move
to' the left" while, at the same
time, he made no secret of his
strong disappr oval of the imperialistic influence on his country by both England and America, Coincidentally, on December 19, 1969 an assasinatlon
attempt was made against his
life.
On January 25 of this year a
coup, engineered by Major General Idi Amin Dada, overthrew
the regime of President Obote
while the latter was returning
from Singapore where he had
been attending the Commonwealth
Prime Mlnlsters Conference.
Nearly twenty hours of fighting
stifled active opposition and
soldiers, stationed at Kampala
(the Capital) and at Entebbe International Airport secured a
tight control, talcing their orders
directly from Amin Dada, one
time close associate's of Obote
and, ~ in c e 1966, the armedforces chief of staff. The ousted

•
Diggs speaks against
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international 1n1ust1ce
By Reginald Hildebrand

there was a racial war in
South Africa and the U .s. for
any reason, whether they figured
their economic interest was there
or not, if they went in on the side
of the white minority you would
have a · revolution of Blacks in
the United States and I might
be in the front ranks."
The above comment was made
by U.S. Congressman (Dem.
11lch.) Charl~s C. Diggs, chairman of the House sub-committee
on Africa and dean of the Black
delegation to Congress, during
an interview with the HILLTOP
concerning U.S. policy towards
Africa.
In addition to the South African situation, the Congressman, who ls now on a Congressional tour of seven African nations, made observations on the
invasion of Guinea, the Nigerian
civil war, and the fall of Nkrumah.
Diggs maintained that revolution is not the only way that
the racist South African government can be changed. He pointed
out, " .•.the principle powers of
tht! world could bring a hell
of a lot more pressure on South
Africa to make them consider
malcing more changes than they
have."
.
He scored W,;!stern and communist nations for falling to talce
stronger stands agatnst apartheid, and for continuing to trade
with South afrlca and to supply
it with arms.
•
He concluded, "So I don't think
that a violent overthrow of the
government is the only way that
it can be done, but in the final
analysis, given the trend of
things, I feel that ultimately there
will be a racial conflict in that
country."
The Congressman indicated
that it w<?>tld be impossible to
estimate-When this conflict might
occur.
Criticizing the Nixon admlnistration 's South African policy
Diggs said, "There ls no question in my mind, that the Republic of South Africa feels more
at home with Nixon and Agnew
than they did with Johnson and
Humphrey."
He noted that South Africa
is lrying to change it's inter• image by attempting to
national
establish diplomatic and economic relations with Black African
nations. Diggs emphasized, that
this ls only a change in image
and, than in reality, "Black people are still subject to the same
laws in that country that are
especially designed for them and.
to relegate them to an inferior
status."
When asked whether the amount
of U.S. economic investment in
South Africa is increasing, the
Congressman replied "You would
have to say that it is incr easing.
"If

..

may not be increasing at fiie
...
same rate that it was at other
stages, but it 1s certainly not
decreasing."
According to Diggs the stated
objectives of the U.s. African
policy are "to do what they can
to contrioote to the econom1c
development of Africa and hopefully to keep out cold war competition that would interfer with
the self determination concept,"
Asked whether there are minerals vital to the U.S. on the
continent Diggs said, "Yes, and
unfortunately most of them that
have been uncovered are in the
Republic of South Africa., where
you have some of the world's
largest concentrations of diamonds and gold."
He continued, "There are other
areas like the oil ln Nigeria and
Libva... and there are vast areas
that have not been really explored.''
The prospect of the U.S. committing troops to protect its interests and aims on the continent appeared remote to Diggs
who maintained that because of
the experience in Viet Nam/' •••
any type of commitment of troops
anywhere is going to be viewed
with a great deal of reservation
and suspicion and reluctance in
the U.S. "
In trying to define the Nixon
African policy the Congressman
commented, "I haven't been able
to really pinpoint what· the Nixon policy ls towards Africa. He
has never made a real policy
statement on Africa."
After pointing out that Nixon
has made policy statements on
every other . area in the world,
piggs concluded: "It's obvious
• that his .Priorities do not place
Africa very high. He's made a
political decision to address himself to other areas that he feels,
for some reason, best fit into his
scheme of things."
Diggs indicated that the U.S.
position during the Portuguese
invasion of Guinea was indicative
of what he termed the 'schizophrenic' U.S. African policy.
He pointed out that the U.S.
has supported U.N. resolutions
in favor of the liberation of
the Portuguese colonies and the
European dominated areas, while
at the same time allowing U.S.
investments to bolster the South
African economy and supplying
armaments to Portugal,
The Congressman critlzed the
U.S. for not being able to give
adequate assurance that the
arms they supply to Pprtugal
through N. A. T.O. are not being
used to keep Africans subjegated.
He maintained that even if it
were possible to give such assurances, "You certainly can 't
deny
that
our contribution
throue:h military assistance does
It

. Contin u e d o n Pag e 6 )
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president sooght refuge in Dar
es Salaam, the capital of Tanzania.
Tanzanian President
Julius Nyerere looked upon the
coup as "an act of treason to
the whole course of African progress" and denounced General
Amin Dada as a murderer, But
is he the only one? Consider the
facts:
-----Politically President Obote
ls a militant on South Africa
as well as on England's policies of supplying guns and munitions to Rhodesia's racist regime. With his exile there was
silenced an outspoken and respected voice for Blacknatlonalism in Uganda. His replacement, who has been described
in the American press as "amicable" and "conservative" offers Utile assurance that Uganda's political pendulum will swing
anywhere rut in the direction of
pro-west.
-----Reports reflecting the reactions of the giant western nations suggest their more than
tacit approval of the new military government; covering the
diplomatic aftermath of the coup
the Washington Post (Sunday,
January 31, 1971) noted:
''The British, who were a
favorite target of Obotes. are
being diplomatically non- committal on their intentions, but
their pleasure at Obote's downfall ls scarcely concealed. • •"
Again:
"The United States •.. has given
no indication of being distressed
( Connnued on Page 9)
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Harris to take anti-war s~a•d; ~
deliver 'State of Ca111pus' address
by Robert (The Black) Taylor

Referring to the widening of
the Vietnam war as "atrocious, "
Michael Harris, president of the
Howard University Student Association (HUSA) appeared early
this week to be leaning toward
endorsing the planned anti-war
activities of the predominately
white Student 11<1obilizatlon Committee,
The move was prompted greatly by the recent American backed
South Vietnamese invasion of
Laos and Cambodia.
Hari:is, who has been recuperating from a recent operation, also revealed during
a HILLTOP interview that he
plans to hold a meeting of the
entire Howard community next
week to deliver and discuss a
State of the Student Body and
Campus Address.
Harris explained his expected
decision, which he described as
a personal one, to talce a stand
in opposition to the American
war effort in South East Asia:
"I think it is good that Black
people should show their opposition to the war. We have the
most reasons to be opposed to
the war. For the same man who
is oppressing us is sending us
to Vietnam to oppress yellow
people." He noted in this connection that Blacks are being
drafted and are being killed in
numbers out of proportion to
their percentage of the United
States' population.
The anti-war stand may nol
remain the personal property of

•

••

Michael Harris
Harris for long, however. He
has scheduled a extra- ordinarv
stuaent senate meeting for February 16 to "discuss" the nature of the American war in Indochina and its relation to Black
people.
.
Some senators have already
indicated t~ir approval of Harris' anti-war stand. One sena:.
tor declared "I knew he was
going to pull something great."
But there remains skepticism
in other quarters, however. A
Sophomore ~lass represent-ative
asked .sarcastiscally, •• ''What
significance does • endorsing a
resolution have to Black people?"
Even within top HUSA leadership there ls some difference
of opinion. Samuel Wallace, HUSA
treasurer, asserted that he
agreed with Harris' stand but
felt that "'Howard University
should create its own vehicle
of anti-war protest.''

•

•
signatures

a~qu1res

By Roy Allen

The Rev. Douglas Ml)ore, who
will be running as an independent
candidate in the March 23 general
election for the sear of nonvoting delegate, states that he
now has the necessary five thousand signatures.
The deadline for in~ependent
candidates f1ling petitions is February twenty-second. "We have
our signatur~s;" stated Moore,
''we just laid in the cut. It's
like running track; you lay back
1n the run, and you put on energy
towards the end/' Rev. M·:><>re
is running as a Black Nationalist
with no strings attached. Though
lacking in financial aid as compared to other candidates, Moore
would like to set a campaign
spending celling of one thousand
dollars. All other monies would
be channeled to the Black community.
This seems most appropriate
since Black folks in the District
and around the world are at the

'

J
Douglas Moore : "We just laid in
the cut."
Photo by Richard Douglas

not matter.
. .
'
The county coroner
reported
that among the first victims were
Riot
a little Black boy about two years
old
and a little girl, probably
(Continued from Page 3)
his sister, about one. Each had
"I saw negro women begging
been shot in the head.
for mercy and .pleading that they
In one instance there was a
had harmed no one set upon by
major form of Black reslstence·
white women of the baser sort,
to the white mobs. Over one
who laughed and answered the
hundred Blacks barricaded themcoarse s allies of men as they
selves in two houses in the riot
beat the negresses' faces and
zone and shot it out with the whites
breasts with fists, and stones,
and were successful in repelling
and stick."
an attempt to burn them out.
By night fall the white mobs
But beyond the riot zone three
decided to raid the nearby Black
small groups of young Black men
community. A raid that resulted
not only organized for self- defin the largest number of Black
sence but actually counter-atdeaths.
tacked the white mobs in a couple
It should to noted here that
of cases. In apparent retaliain the investigation that followed
tion for the home burnings in
the riot, it was never was fully
the riot zone they attempted to
determined where the police and
burn down a school where white
National Guard were during all
families had talcen refuge, but
of this time and why they did
were beaten back by the National
not act to curb the rioters. Neither was it fuller understood why ... Guard, And according to one
Blacks did JlOt organize thembook on the riot, they also shot
selves into self- defense groups.
at passing cars killing at least
But whatever the reasons were,
two whites and wounding manv
white mobs were free for most
others.
of the night to do whatever they
The East St. Louis was a
wanted to do - and they did!
tragic and classic example of tl\e
The mobs started by setting
Black experience in America.
fire to Black homes and then
It called to mind the firery rhewaiting across the street shooting
toric of a early twentieth cenBlacks who were fleeing the
tury Black minister: "The negro
names.
Accounts said that
has but one choice in America. "
Blacks were being shot like
if he 1s to save his race from
"ducks in a shooting gallery."
sha.me be a law, judge, and jury
The killings were indiscriunto himself or he will perish."
minate.
Age or sex did

lowest strat::i. of economic resources. Campaign spending for
one candidate reachea as high
as $37,000. Wnen asked about
the source of his campaign man- ·
· power, the Black United Front
Chairman stated that most came
from within the Front. "Our
support will come from the young
and the old Black people, the
m:isses."
SuppbSedly, the seat o! no~ /
voting delegate is the first ste)l"
for home rule in the racist-run
city government. Doug plans to
. use the seat to organize brothers
and sisters working in government agencies. He stated that
had he already been in the position when Hoover made a statement on Dr. King, Blacks working in the FBI would have been
organized to s trike in the Department of Justice, holding up
much needed paperwork. "To me,
racism ts the major issue,''
stated the nationalist and candidate. "A lot of other candidates
talk about cr ime and drugs, but
what they fail to see . is that
these problems are all interconnected with racism. This
election provides us a chance
to talk from a Black perspective. We owe no other allegiance
than to Black people." Rev.
Moore feels that a few young
people might stay away from the
polls because of their discontent with the ballot. "Well,(-:
you have 'hangups' with the b lot, join our ri!le club, and
with the bullet. It's either the
ballot or the bullet."
t
Although a critical analysis
of the non-voting delegate race
will reveal that it is by no chance
whatsoever the panacea
for the
•
ills facing our people, Doug realizes this. Having worked tire.lessly and endlessly as a nationalist for the betterment of
African · people wherever they
are, he says he will continue
his struggle regardless of the ·
capacity he serves. It has also
been noted that he is one of the
few candidates who has his phone
listed. Moore feels that he should
be easily accessible to his people.
The March 23 deadline is nearing and M1rch 24 could see
the· emergence of the beginning
of a new breed of Black politician with a com mltment solely
to his people. Doug Moore could •
very well be that beginning•

..

•
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Did you knowl•

by Robert (llte Black) Taylor

THAT ·a bW was Introduced
1n the Connecticut legislature
which would pay $300 to a Welfare mother with more lhan ooe
"Wegitlmate" child if she wW
agree to be sterilized. In relatlon, President Nixon, last month,
signed Into law a $383 million
Family Planning Program which
is expected to double the present
number of birth control facilities
In Black ghettos. ("Stop the Niggers from multiplying; the cotton
has been picked and we dori't
need them anymore".)
•
THAT one of the few Blacks
ever allowed to \rtsit racist South
Africa journal~t Carl T. Rowan
In one of his sypdlcated columes
referred to white South Africans, .
•
who are keeping
Blacks in that
country 1n a state of virtual
slavery, as "decent individuals.,,
In the same column he labelled
the man whom many consider the
greatest Pan-Africanlst alive, ·
Kwame Nkrumah, a tyrant who
has imprisoned the people of
Ghana with "his rhetoric, his
lusts, and his psychotic deeds."
(We know the white man paid
you to write that column but
did you have to show your negromentailty .)
THAT of the nearly 4000 men
and women legally executed in
America since 1930, 53 per
cent have been Black. And 52
per cent of the current number
of people awaiting executions In
the nation's prisons are Black
(Well that's justice In the United "Against Black people"
State In America).
THAT in response to America's stepped up bombing activities the North Vietnamese
have developed a new method of
getting war material to the south.
It involves packing supplies in
barrel-size crates and floating
these hard-to-see and almost
impossible-to-bomb containers
down rivers and other water- ,
ways until they can be pfcked up.
(The yellow man's ingenuity ls
greater than the white man• s technology.)
THAT shortly after President

Nixon came to otttce he declared
that his Administration would
reduce Inflation "without increasing unemployment in any
substantial way." Since that time
the consumer price-index continues to rise and unemployment
has reached a nine year high
of six per cent, and the real
Gross National Product recently
showed its lowest rate of increase In twelve years. (Nixon
Economics).
THAT as a result of the stepped up drive to force the Integration of Black and white students, the number of Black school
principals 1n North Carolina has
declined from 620 to 170, according to Black Enterprise Magazine. In Alabama the decrease
has been from 250 to 50. Also
in Alabama one Black was dismissed as principal and reappointed to his former school
as its head janitor. (Integrated
but unequal).
THAT the Black owned Watts
Manufaturing Company, established after the 1966 riot, recently received a nearly $1 million
contract from the Veterans Administration to make 114,000
Am~rican flags. (Wow!).
THAT the Dean of the Howard
Law School made a very interesting point during a recent television interview. He explained
that Angela Davis was arrested
and charged with murder and
conspiracy because she allegedly
brought the guns that were used
in the Marin County court house
shoot out. But the brother of
Sirhan Sirhan, the man who killed
Robert Kennedy, was never indicted or arrested although he
brought the gun which Sirhan used
to kill Kennedy. Both incidents
occured in California (AmeriKKan justice).
THAT In the February 11 lssue
of Jet Magazine Mary Wilson ·of
the Supremes explained why the
group began to musically move
away from straight soul and
adopt a more white sound: "To
sell a million records white
people have got to buy. You
have to appeal to the group with
the money." (Stop In the Name
of Money).

~ t>rfORIAl '
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A d m1n1strat1ve
unrest
(Based on Cheek interview

o~

page 1.)
,
Sam! Come here quick! Look out the window.
Harris:
Wallace: Oh no! It can't be him. What'll we do?
We'll have to let him in, Sam. What else can we do? (There is a knpck on the.
Harris:
door.) Open the door, Sam. (Enter Cheek.) .
(Flinging several sheets of paper on Harris' desk): These are my demands. You
Cheek:
have 24 hours, or I will use any means necessary to make you come around.
(Skimming the papers): Immediate student involvement in community affair~ an
Harris:
end to student indifference, revitalization of the D.C. Project, the resignations of
disinterested senators ... But we've been attempting to do ~se things all year.
With a little more time ...
Cheek : There is no more time. This university has had a hundred years of time to become
concerned about the welfare of the Black community. And today, three blocks
from here , people are starving .
We haven't been here for a hundred years.
Harris:
No, but you might be. Well, what's your answer.
Cheek:
Wallace: Surely you can understand that we need more than 24 hours, a!ld even then , so
much is involved here.
Right! We'll do the best we can.
Harris:
Cheek: l 've heard that line before too many times. (Calls out the door.) Billingsley,
Anderson! Come on in. Lock the door. O.K. you lackeys, you don't leave until we
get a written commitment
- and amnesty!
•

Biting the hand ...
This editor attended two HlJSA tneetings in hopes of requesting $5,000 for use of the
HILLTOP, in order to continue publication throughout t~s semester. The first meeting,
scheduled during January never happened. Even the treasurer who called the meeting in the
president's absence, did not show up. The second occasion was this past Monday, at which
time too few senators were present to comprise a quorum. Consequently, based on the
brilliant suggestion of the Treasurer, those sentors present were apprised of the request, and
asked to spread the word to the others. They will all then cast their votes in the BUSA
office -if they can find the time and energy to ciimh the Student Center's lengthy staircase.
Tiris is a pitiful state of affairs. What is the purpose of having a student governing body
that fights throughout the farst semester, and begins the second by failing to show up? This
only gives evidence to the popular contention that HUSA, as such, should be abolished, and
replaced with a non-political financial dispensary, which will accept money requests and
make considerations based on purely the need for funds.
Hopefully this suggestion will be considered before the egolections. But of course nothing
like this can be acted upon, because it would deprive the campus celebrities of th
opportunity to have their pictures placed all over the campus, and to make dyna ic
speeches and out-rap each other. ·
.
And then, of course, we need leadership. If the prospective candidates would g out of
the mirror for a while and think back over the past four years, they might realize that the
few times that there was any campus leadership, it did not come from HUSA. If HUSA did
any leading, which was rarely, it was after being either prompted or .forced by others. So
when campaigns begin, the campus should completely ignore any claims to leadership by the
candidates. Regardle~ of who is elected, next year in HUSA will only be more of the same. .
And it would be greatly appreciated if the senators would condescend to consider the , ·
HILLTOP's request, despite the fact that they were victims of this editorial.
·
I

•

Hobson
(Continued from Page 3)

silent while Rap Brown gets
tramed up, whlle the school system continues to destroy Black
kids, whlle whites are In control,
... and in his words, "There are
more whiteys running around upset about Angela Davis than the
Black Community," Moreover.,
he equated the probability ·of
Blacks forming a separate nation
to a "snowball in hell."

Congressman Diggs vs. South Africa
(Continued from Page 5)

release
funds which they in
turn can use any way they want
to - which is In the colonialist
wars."
Diggs revealed that 11 Approxmately one "half of the whole budget of that poor little country ls
devoted to their subjugation of

the liberation movements in Mozambique and Guinea Bissau."
The Congressman said that
following the invasion, "the
President did express his regrets
to Sekou Toure and indicated that
the U.S. did not support the invasion of Guinea by Portuguese
interests."
According to Diggs, the U.S.
position during the Nigerian civil war was, ",A neutral policy

and a policy that kept away from
the political questions and attempted to 1ust secure the hum~
an1tarlan needs on both sides.''
He added, "but I don't think that
there's any question, however,
that despite that posture, the
sympathiejS were with the federal
government~"

Diggs indicated that the unofficial sympathy with the federal
caused 'Was based on the belief

As for Howard University: "In

the first place it does not relate
to the community like it should,
Its rhetoric ts shot full of rhetoric," Hobson says.
Mr. Hobson feels that many
Black leaders, Rap. Stokely, Robert Williams, Angela Davis etc.
were wiped out whlle the Black
community set back in near silence, He further mentloned that
many Black people such as the
Panthers, are being driven Into
the arms ot white people.
Despite this attitude, however,
Hobson, himself, receives sup.:
port from a prominent D.C.
white man, Sam Smith, who now
backs his campaign. He also
describes his wile, who is white,
as one who is beautiful, who
supports him, and ls "in my
comer."
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that the Ibos couldn't have won
the war anyway. He continued,
" Secondly, I think there was a
very deep feeling on the part
of the U.S. that if the lbos had
won, that would have been encouraged civil wars or tribal
divisions in other countries."
Asked whether it was in U.S.
economic tn(erest to prevent the
establishment of strong •unified
African nations, the Congressman replied, "No, I feel that the ·
U.S. supports the concept of
larger more viable countries and
I don't think that they.are fearful of large African nations. African nations haven't indicated
that they pose any threat to U.S.
interests."
Commenting on the aftermath
of the war Diggs said, 11 1 think
that one of the most remarkable
aspects of the Nigerian civil
war was the fact that the nation
and the economy wasn •t disrupted
any more than 1t was, but it
does take time to pull things
together again.''
Addressing himself to the posslblllty of U.S. Involvement in
the overthrow of Kwame Nkrumah
Dlggs said, "It's a little hard
for me to accept that because
I never thought of Nkrumah as
any threat to basic U.s. Interests. Why would they want to
spend their resources to depose
him."
He continued, "I'm not defendIng the U,S. because really I
don't know, but basically my answer is that I am unaware of any
such plans as that."
The Congressman saw no possibility of Nkrumah returning to
power•

I '·
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•
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Revolution, economics

I needeby~.m~~r T..~!.'!"..'!~ofr~~~
The take over and control of
foreign investments, in Third
World countries, by the Third
W?rld governments, has become
a popular phenomenon in recent
months. Third World countries
are striving towards economies
the ultimate adequate control of
their ,deriving some economic
power, which is a very vital factor for accelerated economic development.
!dent Kenneth Kaunda haS launched what he terms an "econgmtc revolution", by taking control of all foreign-owned banks,
insurance companies, building
societies, and other major businesses. President Kaunda has
set the pace while other African
countries are developing guidelines for their "economic revolutions."
Some countries have decided
on 1QO% takeovers, such as the
Sunda, for example, while others
like the Caribbean Area countries are settling for 51%. But
many observors contend the important questiCJn is not what is
the percentage of the takeover.
The s ignificance lies in the takeover itself and the degree of
government control rather than
tull foreign control.
Some optimists have argued
that 100% takeovers would have
been of greater advantage, to
the Third World nations than
partial takeover. While some .
pessimists say that the Third
World countries are too weak
to nationalise. To the optlmists
the response runs that partial
takeover~ may be just a prelude·
to complete takeovers in the
Mure, while to the pessimists
others say ownership and control of natural resources are essential to the survival of the
Third World countries and therefore of relevance to all mankind. Today the world community
frankly acknowledges this,
In Resolution 1515 (XV) of 15th
December 1960, the United Nations General Assembly recognis-

RNA creates
• •

commun1t1es
bv Nairobi Niamma

President Imiri and Queen
Mother Moore of the New Orleans
based Republic of New Africa
(RN A) appeared at Howard during
the semester break under the
auspices of Project Awareness.
The two principal leaders of
the organization which seeks to
establish a separate Black nation
in the southeastern part of the
United States quickly warmed up
the fifty or so students, who
braved the cold winds and icy
streets, by rapping heavily the
"political necessity of African
people in America to create a nation of their own."
Thus far the Republic of New
Atrtca has acquired land in Hines
County, Mississippi where the
organization hopes to establish
brand " new communities" owned
and operated by Black people
under the principles of Ujamma
socialism.
"The struggle is to free the
land. We have got to go beyond
being ready to die for freedom.
Blacks have always died for other
peoples freedom, "Brotherlmirt
cried. He went on to explain
how Blacks in America must
begin an international campaign
to get the world's other Blacks
to support the "new communities", and eventually the RNA
hopes by international law, plebic it y,
and/ or revolutionary
struggle to create a Black nation from the states of Louisiana,
Georgia, South Carolina, Mississippi, and Alabama.
Queen M1Jther Moore, 72years-old with 52 of those years
involved in struggling for Black
freedom, rapped very forcibly
on how Blacks had been "denatured'' and conditioned to hate
tLemselves. "We Must deNegroize our people; we've been
suffering from a constipated
brain, We owe a debt to our
(Continued on Page 8)

state to dispose of its wealth
and natural resources. ' In' Resolution 1803 (XVll) of 14th December 1962, the Assembly declared: 'The right of the peoples
and nations to permanent soverignty over their natural resources and wealth must be exercised in the interest for their
natural development and ot the
well-being of the people of the
State concerned.'
In 1966, the Assembly elaborated on these general principles and in Resolution 2158 (XXI),
recognized •the right of all countries, and · in particular of the
developing countries, to secure
and increase their share in the
administration of enterprises
which are tully or partly operated by foreign capital and to have
a greater share in the advantages and profits derived therefrom
on an equitable basis, with due
regard to the development needs
and objectives contractual practises, and call upon the countries
originate to refrain from any
action which would hinder the·
exercise of that right••.. .'
Given these general principles,
therefore, and the new awareness
in the Third World, the economic
revolution would cr eate the much
needed economic power of the
Third World.
"RIGIIT ON THIRD WORLD".

I
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"The Vice-President's fact (inding committee has brougl}.t to my attention
the fact that an American woman gives birth to a child every four minutes.
He recommends a task-force be appointed to find this woman and stop her
... I concur." -- Miami I-lurricainP

Racism at root of Jr. Village crisis
By Gwen Ross

Students from Howard'sSchool
of Social work will testify before
the Washington City Council next
week on their findings regarding
the District's controversial center for homeless children, Junior
Village, Heading the group will
be Dr. Kathleen Jackson, who
directed the School's study of
the village from 1962 to 1964.
The instltutlon, which is located at the foot of Martin Luther
King Avenue in South~ast, recently gained notoriety through a
Washington Post expose. In a
four-part series, writer Aaron
Latham revealed such abusive
conditions as robbery, sexuala
perversion, and truancy on the
part of children, and neglect,
beatings, and drug- controlled
discipline on the pa.r t of adult
employees. The reports also
pointed up the emotional inadequacy of instituionalized care
and focused on foster home care
as a favorable alternative, Hearings were called as a result of
the loud public outcry.
The Howard group will offer
testimony
at these hearings
Thursday, based on their individual first-hand experiences and
the school's earlier study, Dr.
Jackson, who recalls that s~e
literally spent every waking moment with the study, says she
will offer whatever input she can.

Bad pub Ii city
The elderly white professor
discussed her reaction to the
newspaper account of cORditions
at Junior Village as well as the
findings of her earlier study, in
a HILLTOP interview this week.
Dr. Jackson stated that she was
ready to believe the reports of
the children's . behavior at the
home, in view of the problems
that had brought them there.
" However," s,he said, "I regretted that the articles reflected
nothing 1good about the Village•••
because there have been children
in Junior Village who have managed to overcome their circumstances and even go on to college," "All group care is not
typically bad," she added firmly• .
Commenting on reports that
Village residents were offended
bv the articles, Dr. Jackson
stated that the adverse pybl1c1ty
had in all probablllity hurt them.
She suggested that the children
were the victims of a model'n
day "yellow journalism" or sensationalism and asserted that all
coverage of the poor and under!)rivileged must maintain the hu-

man

dignity of these people.
"In our presentation next week,
we plan to treat the subject of
Junior Village with as much dignity and sumpathy as possible."

Dumping ground
Asked about the Post's reference to Junior Village as
"dumping ground," she quipped
that "it becomes a dumping
ground when it ceases to be a
parking lot," "Every community
has some kind of institution
that cares for children on a
temporary basis," Dr. Jackson explained. However, the difficulty in placing older children
in fost.e r homes and the frequency with which parents are
forced to leave their children
have made the home a long-term
institution? The social worker
cited the case of some out-ofstate children who had to be admitted because of their deranged
mother's obsession with seeing
the late President Kennedy. But
she quickly noted the responsible
behavior of another mother who
because of her chronic winter
illness, arranged for her children to be temporarily boarded at the Village.
In response to the suggestion
that the insitutton also serves as
a dumping ground for low-grade
civil service persoMel, Dr.
Jackson stated, "Any civil service echelon ean become a dumping ground when conditions are
discouraging and there is ho opportunity to make changes, and
when a person is caught between
dissatisafactlon and getting another job with equal security."
Her comments re.f erred to re,J>Orts by the Post that many emt>loyees who are directly responsible for the youngsters frequently lack professional training in
chlld care and are usually assigned to Junior Village as a
last resort. Dr. Jackson points
out that this is not usually the case
with cottage parents, who, though
possible untrained, seek the job
. because of genuine interest in
chlldren.

Upgrade needed
However. she feels that his
may be true in the case of other
key personnel. Dr. Jacksontraces this inadequacy to the institution's inability to paytheprofessiooal i)ersoonel of higher civil
service grades. "I have sympatbv
with the disgruntled cottage parents " who, Dr. Jacksotl says,
are ' frustrated by· conditions

growing out of these financial
problems." Many of these problems could be corrected if the
Social Ser\rice Administration
would upgrade the system financially. "
Ironically, it is financial difficulties and outright destitution
that bring many District chlldren
to Junior Village. Dr. Jackson
first observed this in a report
to the Health, Education and Welfare Subcommittee of the Senate
District Committee in 1965. The
report was the result of a threeyear study of 133 familles wh0se
children had been placed in the
home in 1962. Because of her
involvement in the social welfare
services and policies areas as
well as research, Dr. Jackson
was asked to head up the project.
Workin~ on the longstanding profes onal view that
children sho
grow up in their
own families, Dr. Jackson and her
team of doctors, lawy~rs, wel-'
fare representatives, and housing and labor otticials examined
the circumstances that had led
to the children's placement in
the Village.

'
housing, and inadequate
and absent parent, or relatives themselves in need of help, and low
wages, is responsible for the
majority of placements in Jun1or
Village," That the families of
these cases were plagued by
chronic problems was pointed
up by the repeated admission
of nearly 25% of the children.
Examination of case records and
interviews with 82" of the 133
famWes studied showed that they
shared numerous handicaps ·as:
mental occupations despite their
often having education re~red
for better Jobs; 1incomes ~low
the $8,000 povePly level; overcrowd.ing in one-, two-, and three
room accomodations; and a high
frequency of illness. "Goodtraln..
tng, good employment, housing,
day care, and visiting homemaker services are needed,'' Dr.
Jackson insists, to relieve and
ultimately alleviate this critical
situation.

..

'

•

''Man in house''

The study also showed that
23 of the families had been forced
· to place their combined 82 children in the Village because mothers had failed to comply t With
Not abandonned
the welfare restriction against
They found that, contrary to
"man in the house." Dr. Jackpopular belief, the homeless were
son disapproves of such restricnot the "abandoned child n of
tions saying, "Cutting off aid to
disinterested parents," b t the
a woman because there is a man
ottspriilg of families, wp bein the house punishes her and •
cause they had suffered fin cl
denies her a normal social life,"
..
crisis, housing shortages,
She observed that these same
marital problems, were forced
policies often drive busbanqs to
to gtve them up. Throughout the
desert so that their tarnWes
study, Dr. Jackson recalls, ~he
can ~alJ.fy for assistance. ..
one-parent family proved a comThough the population has de,.
mon exa.mple of this desperate
creased greatly since 1964 (~m .
situation. "Usually there was
1442 to 400)., Dr. Jackson .feels .
the mother who was trying to
that ll)any of the COQditloos rejuggle her minimal income bevealed by ·the study ue still
tween the landlord, the babysitbringing children to Junior Vilter, and the grocer. One week
lage toctar. Nevertheless, she
she would pay the grocer and
would like ·to see a re-evalualeave out the babysitter; the next
tion of the ,home," with a careful
she would pay the babysitter
·analysis of the children accordand leave out the landlord; ultiing to age and emotionality and
mately her unpaid rent would
a study of the social factors beresult
in eviction," Because
hind
th~ir admission to the
the mother usually had no-other . . center.
place
for them, the c.hild-· ·,
· Package care plan
ren would . be sent to Junior
Village,
.
.
Hopetully, the results of this
An overwhelming finding ·of
re-evaluation vrould be used to
the study was that over half of
provide alternative to the tempthe placements could be linked
orary care offered by 1nstltut1ons
to poverty resulting from dislike Junior Village. In commentcrimination: States Dr. Jackson
ing oo the popular alternative
in the 1965 report: "Therefore,
to this group approach, foster
it was concluded that poverty,
home care, Dr. Jackson commnot the simple absence of money,
ended the ettorts of groups Uke
but a poverty compounded of
FLOC (For Love of Childrer,
poor education, poor health, poor
(Contin ued on Page 8)
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Back A~ley play move.s
to .G«<orge Washingt~on U.
By special arrangement with
the George Washington University Drama Department, the Back
Alley Theatre presents THE UNICORN DIED AT DAWN, by T. ,.
Dianne Anderson, in one perfor- ""
mance only, on Monday, February
15, at 8:30 pm on the stage of
the University Center at 800
21st Street N.w. This is a special benefit performance of Back
Alley's world premiere production of this Black experience
play. Damage from a fire prevented the scheduled January
opening of THE UNICOR.t"i DIED
DAW~ at Back Alley's playhouse
at 1365 Kennedy St. N.W. and
will keep the theatre closed pending repairs.
THE UNICORN DIED AT DAWN
ls a profoandly moving examination of the Black experience from
within a black family. -Thanks
to George Washington University
officials, Washington residents
again have the chance to see this
compelling contemporary drama.
The February 15 performance
will be a special benefit to help

Reflections on a massacre

Back Aller tlance necessary re-.
pairs to the Kennedy Street
theatre. General admission w1ll
be $5, students $3. There will
be no advance sales. Admission
may be paid at the door on Feb.\
15 at the university theatre.
The cost of repairs is' esti- \
mated at $20,000. Since Back 1
Alley had no fire insurance, donations are desperately needed.
People who want to help save
Washington's community theatre
should mall their contrirutions to
Back Alley Theatre, P.O. Box
4588, Washington D.C. 20017.
THE UNICORN DIED AT DAWN
will also play- three times at
Columbia, Maryland, by special
arrangement with Antioch College. The dates are February
12, 13, and 14, at 8:30 pm,
at Slayton House, Wild Lake Village Center, Columbia, Maryland. Admissions will be at the
college rate of $2, paid at the
door. No advance sales.
l For fUrther information, call
p23-2040. .

By Reginald Hiidebrand

On February 8, 1968 students
at South Carolina State College
in Orangeburg s.c. tried
to use
•
a segregated bowling alley. The
state's white power structure
quickly and decisively responded
to the students challenge to the
established order, in a series
of bloody confrontations, culminating~ in the murder of three unarmed students and the wowiding of 27 others.
The incident has become know
as •The Orangeburg Massacre'.
Charles w. Hildebrand, who
was one of the students wounded
during the mas~ acre, recalled
the tragic event during a recent
interview.
Hildebrand related: "The issue
of the bowling alley wasn't really that important, because no~
many Black people in Orangeburg bothered with bowling. It
was just the principle behind
the thing of seeing a bowling
alley that should have been integrated, segregated.
"But it goes deeper than that.
The Black people in Orangeburg
were · tired of being sold out.

.

The people who could have settled
this, the people you would have
ordinarily counted on, like the
N.A.C.P., refused to do it, The
established
B 1 a c k leaders
weren't interested in the things
that students were interested in
and they (the students) wanted
to wrestle their 'leadership away
from them, so the students decided that they would go down
and integrate it.
"A group of students went
down there Monday night and
they were told that it was a
pi;,ivate club and they couldn •t
come in, so they returned to
campus. The next day the manager of the bowling alley called
the dean of students and told
him that he didn't want Black
people dowil' 'there and to keep
the students away.
"The following day a group
of students got a white boy and
a very light-skinned Black girl
to go· down first to bowl. They
they had no trouble in getting in
the bowling alley. When the Black
kids came . down there the man
said, this is a private bowling

'

•

alley and you can't come in
because you aren't a member.
They said well he's (the white
student) a member, so why can't
we come in and bowl with him,
our friend.
"So tbey pushed their way
in and the man called the police.
"They got tired of seeing Black '
folks down there so they (the
police) said well "we're going to
beat some heads" and get rid
of them. A Black girl and boy
got beaten pretty bad and had
to be put in the hospital for
a couple of days with stiches
in their heads. By that time we
had the student body pretty active in the movement. The
momentum had caught on.
"Wednesday night was the
turning point in the whole thing.
On Wednesday night, after the
beatings we all went down to try
to integrate the bowling alley
once again. The first group that
went down was arrested. There
was a movie on campus at the
time, and somebody came in and
announced that a group of students had just been arrested at
the bowling alley - so immediately the movie emptied and everyone went down to the bowling
alley to demand that the students
be released.
"The students were released
and were brought back to the
bowling alley to ask the students
there to go home. That was a
tremendous cop out by the administration.
"The students were down there
in the process of asking everybody to go home, when all of a
sudden fire truck came up. To
the students in Orangeburg the
fire truck's high pressure hoses
were used to break
up demon;
strations. So this fear was instilled in the students once again

and attention ·shifted from the
students who bad just been re·leased from jail to the fire truck.
"We attempted to shift the attention back over to the students,
and as they pushed in to see
what was happening they btoke
a plate glass window. The breaking of the glass touched of! an
awful thing. Cops with sticks immediately jumped out into the
crowd and started attacking the
students.
Some students got beat up
pretty bad.
.
The students left the bowling
alley and went on a rampage on
the path backl to campus. They
broke windows and threw rocks
at cars relteving their anger
and frustration. The cops had
their outlet by beating heads,
the students had their outlet by
destroying property.
That night · the students' set
up a thing on campus. Highway
#301 runs right by the campus,
and they set up a battering line,
I guess, throwing bricks and
bottles at passing cars.
"The police stoped traffic and

RNA
(ContinuecJ from Page 7)

ancestors dead and our Nation
·unborn - We must Negroize! A
Negro will nay not never grow
to be a man!" declared Mother
Moore. She related how she grew
up politically under the influence
of Marcus Garvey-and how, after
being a Marxist, a Republican
and a Liberal she finally adopted
Pan-African Nationalism and its
axiom that Blacks in America
are an African people.
The Republic's head quarters
in Washington D.C. ts 231617th
Street N. w . African Tabenacle.

.(Continued on Page 9)
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That's what we'd like to talk about.
WHFS
Our representative will be on campus:
Tue~daY,
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blockaded the students on campus so that they couldn't go back
downtown to the bowling . alley
again, as they had planned to
do.
"During that time the students
had nothing to do. It was very
cold so they got some wood
and put it down in the street
-and made a bonfire. The fire
had been going about half an
hour when we heard a siren
coming. The students then left
the bonfire and went farther back
on the campus to see what would
happen.
"Then we decided that we might
as well go back and see them
put out the fire, so we walked
back down.
"At about this time the Highway patrol~n had come up on
an embankment and were stationed, some in the prone position some standing. We had left
,about six students down by the
fire. One was Smitty (Henry
Smith,"" who was killetl as were
Sammuel Hammonds and Delano
Middleton). Some were hiding in

Junior ·

Village
(Continued from Page 7)

to secure temporary homes for
youngsters. The success of FLOC
sponsored foster homes was
brought out in the Post series,
but the professor rejects them as
too simplistic an answer to the
problem.
Instead, she otters
a package care plan · that would
incorporate both the group and
foster home care, depending on
the age and emotional needs ol
the child. For babies and younger children up to preteens, she
favors the foster home with parental figures. The presence ol
both a mother and father figure
would give children a proper
sense ol roles, the professor
explained, recalling an ind1cent
in which a 6'4" male colleague
was taken for a "mumtpy" by
children at the Village. Qr.Jackson proposed a group home with
both a male and female director
for teenagers who are ready to
"emancipate themselves into
adult society." For emotionally
disturbed . children ol any age,
she proposed a stqdy/ treatment
center away from the main facility.
Next week's hearings ~ould
possibly lead to Dr. Jackson's
proposed re-evaluation and ultimately to the package care plan
that she suggests. But in the
meantime, she has been conferring with Social Work's Dean
Haskins and Academic ViceP resident Billingsley as to what
the University can do to eradicate the situation at Junior Village. Dr. Jackson personally believes that Howard should address itself to the root causes
of the problem - the desperate
needs of the Black family in the
Black community.

.

.
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"Black Terror" is not a
play; it is an u.nforgettable
experience in revolution,
written by Richard Wesley
and directed by Carl (Rafic)
Taylor. The ~rew and cast
promise that"Black Terror"
will not be a passing event,
but one that will remain
hauntingly in the minds of
the audience forever.
Reporter Larry Coleman,
who will review "Black
Terror" for next week's
HI LLTOP, said breathlessly
after watching a rehearsal,
''It's a motherfucker, I've
never seen anything like it
on a stage before. Imagine
blood, and explosions, and
niggers dying all over you.
All I can say is that it's a
n10 therfucker."

The terrorists in " Black Terror" tonight 8:30. Ira Aldridge
All the renewed activity on
Toss up a quick salad U you're

campus is sure to return many
of our friends- male and female-who were lost to winter.
Already there is some indication
that spring fever • is striking
early, "infecting" some new relationships and re-infecting some
old ones. Hopefully, spring will
By Gwen Ross , bring a rebirth of our most
energetic selves to meet the challenges of this semester's new
Springs Promise
courses, renewed activity, and
The ground hog came out of
bloesoming relationships.
hibernation just long enough the
Bachelor's Kitchenette
other week to tell us that spring
will be delayed for at least six
Okay fellas ... Back to u1e C\UJboard with those cans (at least
weeks. Washington's fickle wet/
some of them), Its time to treat .
gray /windy weather says she may
be later than that, but there's
yourself to
honest meal by
some hope to be had in the lengthyour own expert hands. This
ening days. At any rate, Howmonth's menu features a soul
ard's second semester has begun
favorite-chicken-but we' re going
and 1t traditionally brings its
to take 1t south of the border,
own spring- a time for reawakedown Me'ico way. The trip won't
ning and beginning a new. For
be hard or expensive. All we need
prospective greeks, next week
extra for this simple skillet dish
signals the start of a demanding
ls several cans of soup and mucho
pledge period that could possibly
onions, an hour's cooking time,
add a new dimension to their
and we' re off.
lives. The coming weeks will also
Chicken Marengo
be a time of discovery and decision for some 70 student teach1'h lbs chicken parts
ers and other professional in2 tbsp shortening
terns about to embark on their
6 oz. (half can) tomato soup
careers. For the campus as a
6 oz. (~alf can) golden mushroom soup
whole, the warming days ahead
'h clove garlic, minced
will revive some old activities.
112 lb (about 8) small wh ite onions
(noontime gatherings on the Hill,
may~ . concerts and dances, and
In a large skillet, brown chicken In
swimming, to name a few) and
shortening; pour off fat. Stir in re·
stimulate some new ones. Permal n lng Ingredien ts. Cover: simmer
haps they will revive interest and
45 min or until tender. Stir now and
effort in Howard's D.C. Project
then. Uncover; cStlr now a nd the n.
and the Mississippi Medical ProUncover; cook until desired consis·
tency.
3 servings.
ject (HUMP).

,

nished for tirr.e, but if you're
on a pleasure trip, take along
nutty yellow rice and pimentogarnished green beans. For a
cruncy accompaniment try pre~
packaged cornbread (o~ be bold
and stir up your own).
A Matter of the Heart

St. Valentine's Day, February
14, originated as an unofficial
holiday for sweethearts. Today .
friends and relatives as wen'
as iovers celebrate the day by
exchanging cards, candy and
other tokens of attecUon. Interestingly enough, this practice
is in keeping with the humane
spirit of early Roman priest,
Saint Valentine. According to legend, St. Valentine was awaiting
execution for helping Christians
when he made friends with bis
jailer's blind daughter and restored her sight. On the day of
bis execution, he wrote her a
farewell note signed, ''From your
Valentine," The name has since
come to be symbolized by this
symbol to heart and engage 1t in
heart-shape, suggestion lov~.
Why not take this symbpl to heart
and engage it in a regular affair.
This affai~on't necessarily call
for cards or sweets-only gifts
of .time, care, love-the ~ of
self.

an

.. . 1-

•

Orangeburg
(Continued from Page 8)
Wallie's Rhapsody

•

His sketchy intellect and be
Surrendered Life's gem murmuring
Words coated with alcohol,
Willie cursed.

:hioonlight shattered bis vision
with agony. As neon lights echoed
in chorus.
Eyes red with synthetic glee,
he drained His bottle and cried.
The darkness hid bis truth,
While neon lights invaded bis
Privacy bleeding half-truths;
Drink Pepsi! Take Excedrin!
Come Alive!
Leaning to an fro, he weighed
Each step with true accuracy.
Willie staggered, Willie fell.

A noise startled the chill air.
•
A screech! A moan!

A car halted in mid-motion,
Willie lay thick and thoughtless.
. Moonlight bathed his body,
Neon signs blinked his epitaph:
For relief take Anacin.
Do we the same?
Donald Bradley

Ascending to etch the air,
Blood slithered out the nose
And mocked the Up. He walked
With forward rhythm in no direction.
Visions of self cluttered his
mind,
If Willie be known, known.
Neon lights slurred his vision
With red passion, blue anguish
And gray doubt: America the
Beaut5iuL
Grasping raw air he laughed,
Loud, long, but listless:
My coWltry tis of thee,
Home of the brave,
Land of the free,
Yes! thought Willie, Yes!
Pieces of mystery jostled for
Status and place as he sweated
In saturated sadness.
Willie saw a light of life
But oppressive truth crushed

Urban Blues
walked wet city streets,
Flashing cars with groaning
Mufflers streaked by like
Angry comets.
Harsh voices and
Laughter leaning at the
Top of its despair
Batter my ears

I

While,

'

Dar-like raind.rops
Puncture pride,
Neon lights
Cast counterfeit
Rainbows.
Ominously,
Fragments of violence
Assault the air.
A police siren wails.
Scattered shouts collected
In fe ar.
Night swallows me.
- - Donald Bradley

..
'

the bushes and the Highway
Patrolmen were trying to flush
them out.
One patrolmen was standing
pretty close to one of the
brothers, and the brother picked
up something and hit him with it.
This made them angry, and they
decided to teach some colored
folks a lesson.
When we got about 100 or 150
feet from them they opened up
in a battery of gunfire. It was
like an automatic rifle or machine
gun fire.
When it first went off you
would say to yourself, nobody
would shoot students. I turned
and started walking back and then
a dude next to me hollered "Oh
Lord, I'm hit!'
Then the reality hits you.
I fell to the groWlf, and when
I got up again it was like a
piece of brick being thrown up
against my leg. When you're shot
you don't really realize that
you're hit.
·
• w,ant down again and stayed
there for a few seconds. By
that time the shooting had lulled
so I got up and then there w~
another burst of fire anu I was
hit under the shoulder.
You had bodies lying all ov
the place. I would imagine that
you would see something like
that in Vietnam where you had
just wiped out a platoon, just
cut them down.
•
95% of the wounds were from
the side and the· back. You hear

gunfire and you atomatlcallytum
away from the sound. It would
~ fair to say that the majority of the students were shot as
they were going away from the
troopers •.,
According to Hildebrand, no
amoolance service would respond
to the students calls for help,
so the campus police and students
who bad cars bad to ransport
the wounded, and those in shock,
to the infirmary, and the hospital where arrogant white cops
menaced them wlth their guns
and manhandled distraught relatives who demanded to know the
reason for the slaughter.
Only three students were
carried to the hospital by the
highway patrol, and all thre9',
died.
Reflecting on the massacre,
Hildebrand commented, "After
that incident you get to the point
where you analyze the situations
and movements that you are about
to get involved in not from the
stand point of whether 1t will
be valuable or fun, but whether
it will be worth your life.
It's no longer a brick being
thrown at a man who won't shoot
back at you. This dude is ready
to shoot back and he is willing.
He changed the hame of the game
all of a sudden and we weren't
prepared to deal with it.
We have to be ready to deal
with it when he canges the name
of the game, or to change the
name of the game ourselves."

Then said' a rich man, Speak to us of
Giving, And he an swered:
You give but little when you give of
your possessions. It is when you give
of yourself t"at you truly give.
-from the Prophet by Ka hil Glbran.

'
(Continued from Page 5)

by the coup and Obote's removal"
-----President Obot himself
. pointed an accusing tlnger at the
Israelis who played a major role
in the tratntng of the Ugandan
armed forces. That their military expertise might possibly
have overextended itself in Uganda is subject to question. Or 1s
it?
Information are the Uganda
coup has been given little cov~
erage in the news media. All
too often an embargo-like blackout blocks the true facts from
the public or presents a blurred
image which screens out American interest and/ or involvement
in Africa. However, in spite of
the governments manoeuvring
with the sources of Black news
the events involving our African
brothers in the struggle for liberation will be made know and
any coup d'etat which is imperialistically L-:sUgate'.l wUl r.ot
quietly remain unchallenged.
Kampala, Ugenda has been
seleeted as the site for a July
meeting of the Org.!nization of
African Unity. Bul 'Nill it be?
Whether the pres er~ coup has
served to reinforce oi to weaken
this country rerr1ains to be seen
but in any .case it is well to
remember that a nation's future
strength rests not with the power
of its present ruler but rather
1n the hands of the people!

•
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Guest Columnist

-Lena William,s
Certain images , created or
real, have lnfluenced the llves
of black peopl.e. The mass media
has· for years created images
which indoctrinated black people.
The image black athletes project has caused more controversy
among black~, than whites.
Blacks have felt uneasy with
those athletes, who seem to
alienate themselves from their
blackness. Seldom is there mention of blacks 1n athletic fields
becoming involved in "the movement." Such actions have sparked
many black leaders to appeal to
athletes.
Brother Louis Farakan,
Muslim minister, said that
"Black athletes should use their
skills to help black people and

view of sports

was suppressed by the media.
The publlc received an image
of a contented athlete, who was
thankful to "Mister Charlle" for
giving him a break.
The results of such broadcasts
was the development of a stereotype black athlete: big, slowtalking, and happy. In essence
the Steppin Fletcher of the sports
world was created.
Blacks rejected the Steppin
of the sports world much the
same as they did the one of
movie films.
However, recent years has
seen walk-outs, protests, published books, and magazine
articles describing the condition
of professional and amateur athletes. Conditions, never before

not run to death for the white
man."
It is my opinion that many
of our athletes are victims of
an injustice, lnflicted upon them
by their own people. To think
that any black man can totally
and successfully lose his blackness is a fallacy.
Dr. DuBois in Souls of Black
folks, describe a similar lile,
"one (a black man) is ever
aware of his twoness. Of looking at himself through the eyes
of others and feeling or believing hirpself to be a problem."
The reasons behind this misconception of black athletes can
be traced, 1n part, to the mass
media. Usually controversies between blacks and whites in sports

mentioned were presented in a
1968 edition of the Sports Illustrated magazine.
Relationships • between white
females, coaches, and white
males were presented. ·
In an earlier issue of the Hilltop Leslle Douglas-Jones, Howard's soccer player, described
the NCAA Regional Playoffs as a
struggle for identity. Leslie menned the many obstacl~s they
d to overcome, in order to
c me out a winner of the game,
as well as their black pride.
Whether they are professionals
or amateurs, we as a people can
not afford to alienated these athletes. Rather we must work towards indoctrinatingthesepeople
into a unitying force. Often we

~

.

.

spend too much of our time
"jumping into our brother's
shit," before trying to deal with
the situations that placed that
brother into these circum- •
stances.
Our future businessmen and
leaders can be found among athletes. These people possess the
popularity and can gain leadership, primarily ~cause they are
in sports.
I was once guilty of that pseudo-,
belief about our athletes. Black
maturity has lead me to analyze
every subject before taking 1t
at face value.
•
If the rest of us took time
to do just that, we'd really have
our shit togethe r.

Howard to host 10th Easter·n College Judo· Championship
By 'Gary L i ndsay

It took a decade to arrive but
the 1971 Tenth Eastern College

Judo Associated Championships
are coming to Howard.
Under the auplces 0£ the Bison
Judo and Tae Kwon
Do (Kor ean Karate) instructor
Don Ja Yang, the matches -will
be held March 6 and 7, at the
Department of Physical Education for Men. Eliminations will
begin at 11:30 13-.m. Saturday.
On Sunday at 10 a.m. finals
in individual and team matchs
will follow the overall championship.
In coalition with the United
State Judo Federation regulations
match V{ill be held in 137 and
under, 154, 165, 176, and 205
and under weight divisions. There

will stlso be an unlimited class.
Entrance is restricted to full.
time undergraduates, five man
teams, with no competitor entering more than one weight dlyision.
·
The flnal elminatlon tournament with three minute matchs
and two minute overtimes will
be proceded by a 'Round Robin'
system of whereby 10 points ls
awarded a winner and losers
get nothing.
Trophies will be awarded to
first through third in individual
and team competitions. Also, an
award will of course go to the
first and second overali winner,
and runnerup. The pretigious
ECJ A Perpetual Team Trophy
will cap off the top college or

,

CIAA basketball official
raps league scheduling .
•

university.
According to Mr. Yang, the
Howard . Judo Team best of 3
years of s.uccessful competition
among Eastern United States
schools. "Howard, FlortdaState,
Yate, and the University Florida
are normally the strongest
schools", Mr. Yang said.
•

Howard's Judo Club has harnessed a splendid record since
it was established in the Phusical
Education Department for M£!11 on
Oct. 1, 1967 under the approval
of
Dr. Samuel B~es and
tutorlege of Mr. Yang.
and 69 the Bison
Judokas took third places in the
7th and 8th ·Eastern Col' egiate
Judo Championships at Georgetown and George Washington Un1vers1tys respectively. Regional
recognition was afforded Howard
1n 1970 as was one of the strongest clubs in the east due to its
In

1968

wide-spread success in .many
different tournaments and chamlonships. Mr. Yang stated.
On March 7-8, 1970 at Yale
University,
Howard's Lewis
Cutty, Clarence Thompson, and
Willey Wright won 2nd and 3rd
place victories during individual
competition. Their achievements
gave Howard second place in the
championships, and set the stage
for a return dual in 1971 at
Howard,
With Four years plus experience under his team's belts ,
Mr. Yang appears otimistic
about Howard's chances for a
Judo title on their home mat.
"I expect four champions,
Lewis Cuffy, Harold Neal, Clarence Thompson and Robert Page.
Wayne Johnson and James
Thompson s hould be in semifinelist but they might past someone," the Korean said,

most of these wlll make black
following the U.S. Judo Federation examinations 1n May.''
No matter what the outcome
in March. Mr. Yang s~ys he is
elated over the exposure his students have had in Judo arid Tai
Know Do as an '!international
athletic experience." "I have
some of the finest students at
Howard 1n my Judo and Tae Kwon
Do classes," he smiled. Through
training men and women have
achieved and developed sel!-defense abilities. They have also
developed good personality traits
such as self-confidence and selfdiscipline."
Mr. Yang agrees that Judo

which is called the "gentle way"
will be rough going for Howard's
opponents in March.

By Sh i rrell Oqd en

1

In any basketball game, there
are two necessary ingredients;
the players, the focal point of
attention, and the officials, who
go virtually unoticed until they
carry out their job.
Lawrence "Stringbean" Harrison is a member of the CIAA
officiating staff.
According to Harrison, "the
major problem of being an official in the' CIAA is scheduling.
Officials are supposed to receive their s chedule befor e the
begining of the season. In the
CIAA, officials rarely receive
their assignments a month in
advance, and sometimes receive
them only days before the game
is to be played,"
The pay
for officiating a CIAA
;
game is thirty dollars as co1npared to the average r ate of
35-40 dollars in other collegiate
conferences. Harrison attributes
this difference in pay to the
differences in gym capcity.
Schools in the CCAA usually have
s mall gyms , and carmot accomodate many paying customers because students take up all available s pace. In schools with more
space, officials r eceive more
pay. In the Atlantic Coast Conference, officials receive as
much as $100 per game, which
is the s ame as N.B .A. officals.
In addition to the thirty dollars,
CIA A. officials ar e paid 109 for
each mile tra\ eled, and lodging
expense-5, Officials are paid fifty
dollars for CIAA tournament
game~.

To become an official in the
CIAA, you must be nominated

by either a coach, or the commissioner. Harrison was nominated by the coach of Delaware
State. In order to keep abreast
of rule changes, it is mandatory that al l CIAA officials attend a weekly meeting. In every
game they officiate, officials are
gr aded by the opposing coaches.
Officials with high ratings are
in constant demand for Important
regular season and tournament
games.
Commenting on the players
and coaches in the CIA.A, Harrison says "the players are much
cleaner than players in other
confer ences, this could be attributed to the efforts of the
coaches, or because teams in
the CtAA run more than the
average team. The coaches are
( usually no trouble at all. They
\..ki!_ow the quality of officiating
they will•. receive because of the
r ating s heets. Also, the coaches
know the office of the commissioner is behind us 100 per cent."
Contrary to popular opinlon,
the crowd noise has very little
or no effect on the officials.
Harrison says "the only time
I am aware of the crowd is .
when they begin throwing things
onto the court. '' If asked if he
ever misses a call, Harrison
replied that " an official after all
is only human, and to be human
ls to make mistakes." "If I
can take a shower after the
game and go home with a clear
conscious," says Harrison, "I'm
satisfied.'' Judging from the way
Harrison has called several of
the Bison games, he has just
he has just cause to be satis fied.

'TIRES
\Vholesale to students at our
warehouse, l 073 2 Hanna Street ,
Beltsville, Maryland.
Fo r information, call

Universal Tire

at

Ideas and people make our business.
We 're in the retailing, food and personal
services business. And YOUR IDEAS
can help us do a better job.
Here's where YOU come in. We 're
changing _And growing. And we 're looking for bright young people who can
h€1p us make our changes work. YOU .
are one of the new-idea people we 're
looking for.
HERE'S OUR OFFER: You can start
out in management right now. You
make•
•
good money. You put your own ideas to
· work and evaluate the resu lts. You move
up fast. You work almost anywhere in
the world, with opportuni ty to travel.
You're a big part of our operation. And
you accomplish whatever you r talents
lead you to work toward _That's it.
YOU have the oppo rtunity . We have
openings. Let's get together and see if
our ideas are in the same bag _
Our representatives will be on campus
soon. See your placement director and
sign up for an interview NOW!

ith majors
raduates ~ · / Ecowe ·re seek1n~~ministrat1on themat.

. . sus1ness

gy / Ma

/0
Marketing /
/ Psycho
r:iomics L ' beral Art~ I I Mechanic_al
1CS I
'
I oes1gn
Adm1nArchifectura I personne6 mputer
E ngineeriF~ccountinQ I Ho~el Man 1strat1on
I Food and T ansportaScience~ I Traffic andM:nagement
a9emMen nagement I d Industrial
11on a .
I
an
Enginee~1n9
us on
Engineefln9. .people to turn
we want id~a ti elds:
in the tot1ow1n9

in .

.

WE'LL BE INTERVIEWING:

• RETA\L\NG
• auY\NG .
• ACCOUNT\NG
AUD\1'\NG
:

Friday February 19, 1971

ARCH\lEClUR~NG\NEER\N~

If you can 't make o ur scheduled interview date, don't sweat it. Write us direct
and find out if our ideas are in the same
bag. Write to:
"'

MECHAN\CAL
: MERCHANDISING
.. ~FRSONNEL GEMENl
• FOOD MANA

COLLEGE RELATIONS MANAGER

DEPT. NP

• VENDING
LYS\S
• SYSTEMS ANA OGRAMNllNG
• coMPUTER PR VICES
• PERSONAL SERENG\NEERING
MANAGEMENT
• WAREHOUSING &
•
TRANspOR'TA'T\ON

ARMY & AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE

39 11 WALTON WALKER BLVD. ,, DALLAS. TEXAS 75222
Equal Opportunity Employer

474 _·4000
'

·_,,..-

All of Mr. Yang's entrants are
Brown belts, however. " I expect

,
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•
would like to take this
opportunity to express our sincerest
appreciation for the support that the
students, faculty, administrators, and
community have shown us this
season. We are deeply indebted to
each and every one of you, and feel
that our success this year, is due in
part to the way the Howard>
community has turned out for our
home games.
According to authorities, the home
court advantage in basketball is as
good as starting a game with five
point in your favor. At Howard, and
with our su rt we feel that we're
we

,

•

".,

,,.•
•

Sports notes
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The leading university basketball scorers as cited by the
Washington Post, Mon. Feb. 8,
1971 issue has ranked four Howard players in the line up.
Bob Lewis a freshman leads
the Bison scorers with 20 goals
for 310 points and an average
of 15.5.
Larry Eato, who led throughout the season as the leading
scorer, clipped his lead last week
with an overall of 15.0 average, '
with 315 points for 21 goals.
The second freshman to make
the list is Warren Hollins, Howard's roadrunner, with an average of 14.8 for 20 goals and 296
points.
Larry J iggetts, the fourth
Bison scorer, has 16 goals f9r
220 points and 13,8 accumulative.

.

~

•

Basketball
Team
Frank Spell a
Larry Eato
Cat v!n Shingler
Henry Rho de s
O.B. Gray
A chilles Carroll
Warren H ollin•
Shirl Whi te
T ommy Lee

Joe Howard

Nonnan Evane
Bob Dorin
Egidio Mello
Ami e Y o ung
li. arry J i ggetta
B ob Lewl a
Gordon Thomas
Marahall Emery

'
•

Officials, Norfolk State
hand Howard

fi~st

home defeat this year
By Millard Arno:d
I
I

I

•

Howard, which has talked about
community involvement, finally
did something about it this past
weekend, hosting the "H" club's
"Super Roundball Thing,'' an invitational basketball tournament
with some of the best area high
s chool teams. The two day affair
easily drew over 7,ooo fans to
the Bison gym, including hopefully, some prospective athletes.
· Ballou, the 'washington area's
no. 1 team, defeated St. Anthony's ·
67-58 in the big game of the
tournament. The Tonles were
ranked no. 3 • A success from
both the box office and the type
performances shown on the court,
the "Super Roundball Thing" is
one of the more positive steps
taken by the athletic department
in recent years ...
The Bison footbal l team which
finished last season with a 7-2
record has already begun inform al workouts on their own in
preparation for 1971 and the new
MEAC conference .....
Speaking about football, the
coaching staff has slgred Lynwood Robinson, a 6-foot-1, 200
pound tackle from George Washington High School in Virginia.
Robinson was a two-time AllMetropolitan
selection as a
tackle .....
The Howard swimming team,
which has had more than its
share of problems this season,
is still probably the best in the
CIAA. The Sharks handed defending conference champions
Morgan State a 95-91 defeat this
past week in a match at Morgan.
More on the swimming team next
week....

The 1971

t

...'

By Paddy Sigmon

up by IS at the start, and that we not
only have five men on the court, but
at least 3,000 fans backing us up.
We wish we could thank each and
l\
eve~ one of you from th&
cheerleaders, to the Soul Squad, to-""
the little guy in the corner of the
gym who somehow or another got by
the guard. Regretfully we cannot. So
we hope this letter says how really
grateful we are for your continued
' support. Man·y of you may not play
basketball, but as far as we're
concerned, each and every one of
you is an important part of the Bison
team .
Sincerely,

.

~

AIRBORNE-6-Foot Warren Hollins drives for a lay up against
Norfolk's 6-8 Leroy Jones. The basket was good.
By Linda Lou

Wrestling team records
•
•
•
SIX straight v1ctor1es
By Linda Lou

Even though the sports fans
have overloo~ed them in the turmoil of an exciting basketball
season, the wrestling team ts
battling .its way to the CIAA
tournament with a superb record.
The Matmen are 6-2 so far
tt>ls season. Losing the first two
meets of the year at Waynesboro and Millersville didn't stop
the squad from coming back with
six straight wins, defeating
Catholic University, Galludet
College, U.S. Military Prep, Old
Dominion, Norfolk State, and
North Carolina College. The team
will meet its most difficult competition this Thursday and Saturday when it comes up against
Morgan and Norfolk State. On
February 20th, the Matmen have
a match with Wilkes College
.(Pa.), one of the top teams in
the East,
"This ls the toughest- schedule in the history of the Howard Un 1v e rs 1t y wrestling
team," says Coach John Organ
proudly.
Gymnasium manager, Isaac
Darden, Jr., believes that much
of the Matmen's success can be
attributed to Coach Organ's enthusiasm about his wrestlers and

his confidence in their skills.
"He pulls so hard for the
team during a meet, coaching
them through their moves, "
states Darden. "On the bench,
he's as exciting to watch as his
wrestlers.' '
James Walker, Samuel Rucker,
Art Cox, Moses Ebron, and Henry
Wilson are named by the coach
as being the most outstanding
wrestlers on the team. W'-Jker,
captain and a senior from Newark, New Jersey, is three time
CIAA champion in his weight
class.
The Matmen have been the
CIAA champions for the past four
seasons. However, this will be
their last year · in the conference as they will be joining the
newly - formed · MEAC (MidEastern Atlantic Conference.)
Coach Organ hopes very much
th~t his team will win again
this year.
"Since we've won four seasons
straight," he said, "we might
as well go out of the conference with a win."
The wrestling team will go to
the CIAA tournament on March
5th and 6th in Elizabeth City,
North Carolina.

Norfolk State, relying on its
two best players, referees Garnett Blair and Charles Nicholson, broke Howard's 11. game
home winning streak by handing the Bison a highly controversial 85- 84 overtime defeat
Tuesday.
With the Spartans leading by
a point with 10 seconds remaining in the overtime period, Bison captain •Frank Spells stole
a pass intended for Norfolk's
Rudy Peele near the sideline,
but referee Blair, calling the
play from under the Howard
basket, ruled that Spells' foot
touched the out of bounds line.
With seven seconds left, and
Norfolk again trying to inbound
the ball, the Spartans' Gerald
Smith passed to Morrell James
in the Norfolk front court.James ·
leaped, caught the ball in midair and landed in backcourt.
Blair
immediately
called
backcourt on Norfolk and gave
the ball to Howard. Spartan coach
Robert Smith leaped off t he bench
in protest and a long discussion
took place between the two officials, Smith and Bison coach
Marshall Emer y.
Atter a heated debate, referee
Nicholson reversed Blair's decision and awarded the t>all to
Norfolk. Spells tied up the inbound pass and a jump ball was
called in the center court with
three seconds left. Howard got
the tap, but Warren Hollins' .45
foot jump shot at the buzzer
caromed of! the rim.
Throughout the game the kindest thing that could be said about
the officiating is that the two
referees didn't wear Norfolk
jerseys. They should have, they
managed to call 20 personal fouls
a~atnst H<?ward to ~ly 8 against
Norfolk.
Emery, a charitable sort even
under the worst circumstances,

felt that the officiating was inconsistence and one-sided, Athletic Director Leo Miles stated
that .a formal protest would be
filed with the CIAA.
But in the beginning, it never
looked as if lt would come down
to a last second desperation shot. ·
Howard hit eight of their tlrst
10 shots, had an 83 per cent
shooting performance from the
floor for the first 10 minutes
and at one point led 20-10.
However the comedown was
the opening minutes of the second half. The Bison, who normally run a disciplined attack, turned
the ball over 14 times and blew
a six point lead, while Norfolk
was quick to take advantage of
the Bison miscues, outscoring
Howard 16-3 over the next five
minutes to take a 67- 58 lead.
The Bison rallied to pull to
within four with three minutes
left in the game as Bob Lewis
hit a free throw Larr y Jiggetts
added a long jumper from the
corner, Spells hit another jumper from the corner and with
45 seconds left in the game,
Howard went ahead on Lewis'
driving layup, 76- 74.
Norfolk refused to fold, and
with 14 seconds remaining,
James drove underneath and
tossed in a reverse lao/Up to 'tie
the game at the end of r egulation, 76- 76.
In the extr a period, Norfolk
quickly took an 83- 78 lead, and
were leading by four 85-81 with
34 seconds left. But Howard ,
pulled back following a foul shot
by Larry Eato, a driving layup
by Horins and a jumper by Eato.
Spells was fouled, he hit the
free throw to make it 85-84,
and then the referees took over.
Ho;.vard's record fell to 16-6
overall and 10-3 in the CIAA.
Norfolk ls 17-3 overall and 130 in the con!erence.

..
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Fast-pacec!I action :. highlights start of intramu.rafs
I'

By Johnnie Fairfax

lntramurals at Howard finally started before the holidays
with some pretty good looking
teams. The most solid ones at
this point . are the Unknowns,
Silencers, : Courtsmen and thf
Sonics. As league play started,
only last year's champion, the
Or gans Rockets had not sent in
a team roster.
Also absent from last year's
program was director Fred Foster who was replaced by James
Hester who held that position
before Foster took over.
The first night of action saw
the two top seated teams of
the independent league square
off. The Unknowns held off a
late spurt by the Silencers, ·to

; win, 76-71. In perhaps the most
exciting game of opening play,
John Willis led the balanced at' tack of the Unknowns with 18
. points while the other starters
· had 12 or more each. Richard
Motley led the Silencers with
34 poirits.
· In other games, the Gravediggers outscored the Ghetto
Jumpshots 78-52; Superbad over
McCoy's Raiders 50-49; the
Architects outlasted the Sonics
60-59, the Courtsmen beat Slowe
Hall 51-45, and the Sweetbucks
sneaked past the Drew Hall All
Stars 2-0 on a forfeit.
In the second round of games
in the independent league, the
Unknowns continued their winning

ways by crushing McCoy's
Raiders 70-56. other games saw
the Silencers win by forfeit over
the hapless Drew Hall All Stars
who have now given up two successive forfeits. Superbad won
over the Architects. 68-61;
Courtsmen over the Gravediggers 65-53 and the Ghetto Jumpshots over Carver Hall 63-32.
In the fraternity league, Omega
Psi Phi gave signs of who might
emerge as league champions by
defeattqg defending champion
Alpha Phi Omega 64-45. Led
by Mlke Nixon's 32 points, the
Q's had little trouble with the
Alphas although Mark Powell had
27 points for the losers.
'Nith everyother team in the

league upsetting one another, the
Q's emerged as the only undefeated club as they coasted
to victory over Alpha Phi Alpha
63-38 in their second game. Nixon
scored 2 ~ points for a two game
total of 60.
In other action the Alpha Phi
Omega's beat Kappa Alpha Si
65-57 and the Kappas got intothe
winners column by beating Alpha
Phi Alpha 32-25.
With things shaping up as they
did in the frat and independent
leagues, the professionals got
underway with defending champion Grad Faculty bowing to Mott
Faculty 2-0 on forfeit while Soph
Dent School won over last year's
runnerup Law School on forfeit.

The / Physical Plant and Med
Scho,ol were actually the tlrst
tearris to play with the men of
the ; Physical Plant w
g 5047J Larry Johnsons
ored 30
for Physical Plant.
, The second night s w Grad ·
F~culty defeat Med Sc ool 646~; Law School defeated ~ott 6046; and the undefeated P~ysical
!Jlant defeated DentSchoo~38-26.
The class of the league if Grad
Faculty although theyJ al'fID't at
full strength yet. Stitt co~peU1Uon 1s expected from the Physiical Plant.
: Play in the three leagues re1 sumed on Feb. 4 with all games
/ held in the Men's Physical Ed1 ucation Building.
,
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Mona Jones, Law School , 1st Yr.
'' It 's one of the mo st
unfortunate things to befall
Black People. Drugs seem to be
part of a conspiracy against
Black people and it shouldn't be
working."

by Theola

Ernestine Lee, L. A. Soph.
" I feel that Black People should
realize that drugs are disuniting
us both on campus and off."
•

John Holton , L. A. Sr.
"The students are tired of the
robberies and the whole dope
atmosphere of drugs on campus.
Since the admi nistration knows
who the pushers are, they should
begii\ to deal with them in a
phfsica l ma nner."

•

•

n
~,

Leroy Bailey Jr. School of
•
Religon , Sr.
" I think it's a bit terrifying.
People who engage in drugs at
this point are just following a
fad."

~

•'"

•

'

Diane Coates,.F. A., Sr.
''The drug problem is a result of
people not caring enough to stop
and deal with pressing problems
in their lives and the part of the
world they know and love."

•
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Kaola Paul, F . A. Soph.
" It's their h,ead, what can I say
about them or to them?"

Danny Hall, Business, Soph.
" Innocent people's welfare 1s
being jepordized ; for example,
robberies committed in Drew
Hall."
•

•

..

•>

Glenn Maulton , Law School, 3rd
Yr.
" It only become's a problem
when it interfere~ with the
students' normal life st,rles and
when they become dependent
on drugs."

•

•
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